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P/N»n de~£~ . . 
YouJt PJtuiderLt 

Fail. J-6 6<Mt a.ppltoa.cJUng a.nd with 
:the Cta.Jtet d.i.nnelt oveJt we c.a.n begin 
looking ooJtWa.Jtd to :the Annual Ch!ti6t-
ma.6 pa.Jtty on Vec.emb e1t 1 3 . MMy Me.-
W.i...Utam1.> and Ma.Jtga.Jtet VzieJtWa. o6 New
a.llk a.Jte making :the pta.l'!h . Bob Ryan 
and hJ.A pltogJta.m committee p1tom.L6e U6 
a. good time. Wa.tc.h youJt Octo belt 
new6letteJt 6olt the lte-beltva.tion 6oltm. 

The Septembelt 13 Cta.Jtet d.i.nnelt 6olt. 
2 30 people c.ocdd only be da.6oed a.6 
a. 6a.rLt<Mtic. a.66a.ilt and a. 6inanc.ia.t 
<luc.c.u-6 . It w<M 6un to <lee many o6 
you again and ~o meet many helte 6olt 
:the 6-i.Mt time. I a.m -6 uJte :the new 
onu c.aught the en:thU6i<Mm o6 :the 
o.ed timeM and c.an <1 ee how we. have 
a.c.c.ompw hed <1 o much . Sine. e. :the 
"New6" Wa-6 a.tlteady pltett/j will Wlta.p-

• ped up be6oJte .the pa.Jttlj we will <~ave 
the deta.it<l 6olt Oc.tobeJt and we hope 
.to have <lOme pictuJtu. 

The da.Jtet<l have. aU been mailed (in
.6 uJted and -6 erU: '-> pec.ia.t handling, on 
the 16th), .60 we hope they have a.Jt
ltived <~a6etlj . We d.i.d not even get 
them unti.e about 3:30 on the a0teJt
noon o6 :the 11th <lo it W<M a hUitlty
up job to get them <loltted and boxed 
in time. Folttuna.tety we had veltlj 6ew 
po olt etcJUng-6 thJ-6 y e.a.Jt -6 inc. e. we. had 
.60 many OltdeM. SeveJta.t c.ouple.<~ met 
.ea.teJt a.t the mU-6 eum loweJt le vet artd 
packed them 6olt mailing. It J-6 woltk, 
but 6un when t>e.ve.lta.t hdp. 

A glte.a.t dea.t o 6 thank<\ J-6 due tha<~ e 
who planned :the whole .thing. F~ta.nh 
Fltlje, PJtojec.t Committee c.hailtman; 
membeM Wayne McPeek, RU6.6 Re.a.m, Bob 
Ryan, Ca.Jtt Spa!ta.c.io; Viltginia. Ye.ak.
.R..ey who k.ep.t Jtec.oltd o 6 aU the olt
deM; Sam and H.UcU Schna.icU who act
ed <M ha<~.t<l 6 olt the pa.Jtty which W<M 
hetd in a .terU: on theilt lawn and in 
theilt pa.Jtty baltn, Mlt<l. Ed Sc.hnaictt 
who ,U., Sam' -6 mothelt, and who , ato ng 
with Heidi, make..~ ail. the dec.olta.t
..i.ol'!h 6olt thu e palttiu; PeJtc.y Moolte, 
Bob Mc.C.ea.in and ~c.haet Wo.ed 6olt :the 
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LATE FLASH 
At the Claret Dinner on September 13, we we r e able to pay 
each of our creditors, Miriam Ba l o an d Percy Moore , $5000 . 
This leaves only $10,000 of our indebtedness yet to pay . 
We all thank these two for the faith they had in H.C.A. in 
loaning this money. Now out of $105,000 spent on the res 
toration we owe only the $10,000. Wha t a great group of 
people we have in H.C.A. The financ i al suppo r t has just 
been tremendous. 

A slogan was adopted for next year, BURN THE MORTGAGE IN 76 
Actually we have no mortgage as the money was borrowed on 
unsecured notes. 

MUSEUM COMMI TTEE REPORT 
by Dick Marsh, Chairman 

The museum committee is pleased to 
announce a new feature. we are p l an
ning to have specialty displays 
which will be changed every three 
months prior to the quarterly meet
ly meetings . 

The f i rst one is ash trays with 102 
different ones on display and a num
ber of cigarette boxes also. These 
are from the collection of Mr/Mrs. 
Ollie Armentrout. 

Those of you having a specialty col
lection which you would like to show 
should contact HCA, attention Dick 
Marsh, Box 27, Newark, Ohio 43055. 
The displays will have a sign saying 
"From the collection of .....•.. . ... " 
unless otherwise requested. 

The committee is active and has sev
eral irons in the fire with lots of 
ideas to make the museum the best 
place to study Heisey. The new view
er you have been hearing about is 
another advantage available only at 

YOUR MUSEUM. 
We love these donations and have 
just received a donation of 25 glass
working tools from a former Heisey 
employee , who wishes to remain anony
mous. Each tool had a tag attached 
tel ling what they were and who used 
them. They are on display with the 
other such items in the lower level 
of the museum. There is also a col
lection of the tools of Ray Cobel 
who was featured in last month ' s for
mer employee profile. The tools were 
loaned by his son, Carl Cobel , once 
a designer at the Heisey factory. 
Ivan Blair has a display of tools on 
loan and Paul Coen has donated sev
eral tools. These are both former 
employees . 

The committee wishes to remind every
one that all gifts to the museum are 
unemcumbered and the committee also 
requests prior notification of any 
donations of furnishings for the 
house. 
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A CLOSER LOOK Heiser and Duncan, 

In the July 1975 issue of "Heisey 
News", I presented a brief biograph
ical sketch of Augustus H. Heisey, 
1842 - 1922. In this article we will 
take a closer ~ook at Augustus Hei
sey's rise to ownership of half of 
the George Duncan & Sons Glass Com
PaJlY· The information is based on 
the research ~ did over many weeks 
into the deed records, will records 
and court records of ~legheny Coun
ty and Western Pennsylvania. 

To get a better feel for the total 
picture, I will start by going back 
to the time of the formation of the 
Ripley Glass Company. On October 28, 
1865, Daniel c. Ripley (Senior), 
Thomas Coffin, Ira Coffin, Jacob 
Strickler, John Strickler and Nicho
las Kunzler purchased from the Chris
tian Ihmsen family for $9,000 the 
land on which the Ripley Glass Com
pany was started. The land was loca
ted in the Borough of Birmingham,Pa. 
on the block formed by Carson, Wash
ington, Tenth (formerly McKee) and 
Eleventh (formerly Grosvenor)Streets. 
Birmingham later joined wit'h the 
City of Pittsburgh, Pa. and was then 
called the South Side (of Pitts
burgh). over a period of time, sev
eral small lots were added to the 
Ripley Glass Company land as the 
plant expanded. Note that George 
Duncan was not involved at this time 
since his name was not listed in the 
recorded deed. 

On March 23, 1867, Thomas and Ira 
Coffin sold out their interest in 

by Joseph D. Lokay 
the Ripley Glass Company to D.C. Rip
ley, Jacob and John Strickler, Nick
olas Kunzler and George Duncan for 
$10,430. The land value was now 
greater because it now contained a 
built and operating glass manufact
uring plant. George Duncan was now 
a member of the firm of Ripl ey and 
Company, owning a portion of the 
firm. 

On Feb.ruary 12, 1869 Nickolas Kunz
ler so~d out his interest for $4,650 
and on October 1, 1870, the adminis
trator for John St.rickler (deceased) 
sold out that interest in the Ripley 
Glass Company for $6,000 to George 
Duncan, D.c. Ripley and Jacob Strick
ler. 

Daniel c. Ripley (Senior) died in 
January 1871. The heirs to his 
share of the Ripley Glass Company 
were his wife - Olive, son - Daniel, 
Jr. and daughter - l\bbie . For your 
information, D. c. Ripley, Jr. was 
later affiliated with the U.S. Glass 
Company in the 1890 ' s and was that 
company ' s first President .. 

On April 12, 1873, Jacob Strickler 
sold out for $8,500 and on January 
29, 1874, the Ripley family sold out 
for $3•0,466 to George Duncan. Now 
George Duncan was the single and to
tal owner of the Ripley Glass eo . 
On April 1, 1874, George Duncan and 
Agnes, his wife, sold to· their son, 
James E. Duncan and to their daugh
ter, Susan N. Heisey (wife of A. H. 
Heisey), 25% interest each in the 

glass factory and associated land 
for "one dollar and natural love and 
affection." Later deeds indicate 
that the interest of Mrs. Heisey was 
being handled by her husband Augus
tus H. Heisey. At this time the firm 
was renamed George Duncan & Sons. 
The plant ad.dress was listed as 
Tenth and Carson Streets. 

Before we go further, let ' s back 
track in time and look at, first, A. 
H. Heisey and then, the other act
ivities of Geo·rge Duncan. In 1866,-7, 
A.H .. Heisey jo-ined the Ripley Glass 
as a salesman.. Augustus met Susan 
Duncan and they·were later married 
on May 11, 1870. Their first son was 
named after his grandfather, George 
Duncan. 

Prior to 1867, George Duncan was a 
partner in the McKnight & Co., manu
facturers of iron and steel. The 
partnership was composed of the Mc
Knight - Duncan Company and the Mc
Knight Porter Company. George Duncan 
was also invo·lved•in the Cunningham 
Glass Company. He sold out his in
terest in that glass company in a
bout 1866. 

The McKnight Company began to have 
financial problems after Joseph Mc
Knight died in 1872. On October 3 , 
1874, George Duncan and the other 
pa.rtners in the McKnight Company fil
ed for bankruptcy in the Western 
Pennsylvania u.s. District Court. Be
cause the company was a partnership, 
the personal assets of the partners 
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PROFILES of FORMER HEISEY EMPLOYEES 
"CLARA McDONALD" & "FRED McDONALD" 

The couple we are interviewing this 
month has devoted many years of 
faithful ser vice t o the Heisey Com
pany. They live comfortably retired 
in an attractive home on Cedarcrest 
Ave. So, ladies first. 

CLARA McDONALD 

Clara was born in Lexington,Virginia 
in 1900. She a lso went to school 
there. Then she moved to Newark, 
Ohio and we forgot to ask the date. 

Clara went to work for Heisey in 19-
19, in the etching department . She 
said she was e xtremely shy at t his 
time and didn ' t look to right or 
left, just did her wor k. We would 
like to add that at some time she 
blossomed, for today she is a charm
ing personality . 

Ronald Wooles was in charge of the 
e tching department at this time. A 
worker pressed prints on the glass
ware, and Clara ' s job was to apply 
the beeswax to glass be fore it was 
dipped in acid to make the design. 
The p r ints were made on steel plates , 
then they were put on ·pattern paper 
to apply to the glassware . One man 
in the department made t he prints . 
Clara said she rang in in t he morn
ing and worked the full day. There 
was no time to view the other p hases 
of glass making. She worked from the 
beginning of the year 1919 until the 
plant shut down in July for vaca
tions . 

She did not go back to the Heisey 
plant when it r eopened, but went to 
work for Huber's bakery. She then 
started work after Hube rs, for the 
W.H. Mazey ' s department store on the 
corner of East Main. She was employ
ed t here till '1922 when she married. 

Clara did not work out again until 
1936. On February lOth she talked to 
Lou Adkins about a job either part 
or full time. The depression was on 
then and not many were being hired 
by the plant. Howe ver, she talked to 
Lou on Tuesday and on Friday she was 
called to work, mostly on a full 
time basis . 

She went to work in the grinding 
room. It was a big long room with 
fifteen machines in it. There was a 
set-up man to get the machines ready. 
Clara first worked at a table wash
ing glass. They had a brush and rag 
to remove pumice left from the grind
ing. She also dried glass, applied 
the Heisey stamp on glass and wrap
ped it. Then the wagon girls picked 
up the glass to move it to the next 
stop. Clara also worked as a wagon 
girl. 

Clara was gradually learning several 
phases of the work of preparing 
glass. She next worked in the blow 

by Frances law 

shop. In fact , s he was ready to an
swer the call to where ever they 
sent her. She a lways asked first if 
she was taking someone else's job 
for t his she wouldn't do. In t he 
blow shop she worked at the cutting 
off machine where she scored t he 
item and cut it off. The glass was 
on a pin rotating all t he time and 
then it went up t o a little gas 
flame where the cracking-off of ex
cess glass took place. 

Clara also worked at the lehrs. The 
glass came through the lehrs which 
were heated to varying degrees. They 
were e xtremely hot to begin with and 
gradually went to cool. This is the 
place where the glass is tempered . 
She took the cooler gl ass off t he 
lehr, put paper between the pieces 
and put them in boxes. They were 
sorted later . Even if t he glass was 
cooled, i t was still hot enough to 
necessitate the wearing of gloves . 
If glass was not tempered correctly 
it crac ked when r emoved from the 
lehr. Thus there was some loss but 
none wasted . The broken glass was 
p ut in barr e ls and taken back to the 
mixing room. It was added to the 
batch and used again. 

Clara worked at the plant for eleven 
years before she saw the process of 
making gl ass . Her hour s always con
flicted, as she couldn't leave her 
job. She had guests from Ireland wpo 
wanted to go through the plant so 
she t ook time off to show them 
through. 

Clara was working as a wagon girl 
when she got hurt. She took two 
months off for surgery and went back 
to the wagons. Later , by request, 

she was moved to the cutting room. 
Here she worked as a marking up girl. 
She had her own table equipped with 
a flat board. Here she set paddles 
as a guide and with small brush fol
lowed lines of the paddle with red 
paint. The lines were used as a 
guide by cutters. The cutter had a 
cut work pattern or could work out 
his own design . Clara worked in this 
department for about five years. 

Clara was the last woman working at 
Heisey when the plant closed . Before 
Christmas they started shutting down 
the plant, presumably for the Holi
days, but it never opened up again. 
This was Christmas of 1957. She work
ed on till April of 1958 finishing 
up odds and ends. Some days she 
would work only two hours or perhaps 
a full day. She was prepared to do 
any job she was called on to do. She 
is retirea unwillingly and would 
like to be at work again. She does
n' t look her age (she fooled me) and 
is full of energy. 

Clara has one son, James Cree, who 
lives in Houston, Texas. She has a 
granddaughter and two grandsons. She 
also has a great granddaughter who 
resides in California. 

FRED McDONALD 

Fred McDonald was born in Newark, 
Ohio on Second Street on January 18, 
1902. He attended t he Newark schools. 
He worked first for the Werhle Stove 
Company , and later we nt to New Jer
sey for about one year . 

Fred went to work for the Heisey Com
pany in 1936 and during his years 
t here h e worked all the time in the 
shipping department. The glass was 
brought down to shipping from the 
packers . It could be one barrel or 
fifteen consecutively numbered. The 
order numbers would be on the pack
ages so the shipper would know where 
to send them. If, say, there was an 
order for Marshall Fields it was ta
ken out by the shippers, after the 
packers sent it down. It was packed 
in barrels or tierces which were as 
big as two or three barrels . The 
cooper s hop where the barrels were 
made was in a separate building but 
on Heisey ground. Heisey made a con
tract with someone to make the bar
rels , this agreement not being a 
part of t he plant . On the grounds 
there was also a barn for the hay 
used to pack the glass in. The hay 
was brought into the plant in a cart 
using rails . The shipping department 
of the plant . The shipping depart
ment then sent the hay upstairs to 
the packers. 

An order of glass s tayed in the ship
ping office till i t was completed . 

con ' t on p age 10 
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''S T E M S'' and MORE STEMS 
#1469/ 4069 Ridgeleigh by Carl Spar.acio 

This is one pattern I'm going to get 
out of the way early in this series . 
In the first place you ' ve got to be 
out of your head to atte.mpt free 
hand drawings of the Ridgeleigh 
stems and in the second place you 
must r epeat over and over , "I before 
E except after C etc., etc., etc. 

Before you turn up your nose and 
skip on to something more exciting 
I'll warn you that Ridgel e igh in 
stemware is full of surprises. Ridge
leigh was one of Heisey's largest 
and mos t successful lines and there 
are not many ·patterns that offer as 
l arge a variety of stemware . It was 
offered both blown and pressed and 
in different styles of barware. 

For all it ' s "commonness" Ridgeleigh 
in stems and barware is not that 
easy to come by . The piece you ' ll 
see most often is the 2- 1/2 oz . bar 
glass followed by all the other 
pressep pieces which, though not 
really scarce, are elusive and con
sequently alway s a happy find. Blown 
Ridgeleigh; however, is scarce and, 
though the stems themselves could 
not be classif ied as rare, the day 
you find one will be a rare day. But 
first things first, lets start with 
the pressed p i eces and work up to 
the blown. 

Say "Ridgeleigh" to me and I ' ll know 
what you ' re talRing about , say "1469" 
and all you ' ll get is a blank stare . 
I'm just lousy at remembering pat
tern numbers . The s how-offs who like 
to throw numbers around get their 
come-uppance when t hey deal in press
ed Ridge l eigh because here we have 

14&914 

numbers 1469, 1469-1/4, 1469- 1/2 and 
1469-3/4 (and after reading this 
someone is sure to r eport a 1469-
7/16) . 

No. 1469 includes all the pressed 
stems (goblet , champagne , sherbet , 
oyster cocktail, cocktail, wine, 
claret and 5 and 12 oz. sodas) plus 
the 2 - 1/2 oz . bar glass and the 8 oz. 
o ld fashi on. For some reason the 
tumblers a nd t he non-footed sodas 
are given No . 1469-3/4 even though , 
with their slight ly f l ared lips they 
more closely resemble the pressed 
stenune·d p ieces than do the bar or 
old fashion glasses. Please refer to 
my sketches for c larification . No. 
1469-l/2 is a 12 oz . soda which was 
made both cupped and flared. I 've 
drawn the fla r ed because I ' ve never 
seen this piece with the cupped bowl. 
You'll note that a cordial was not 
made in the p r essed stem and I fig
ured out why. When they put all 
those ridges on that little bowl 
there was no room for the liqueur. 

We 've touch all the number s e xcept 
1469-l/4 and since I have one stem 
left over I'll put it in that group . 
This piece is a footed soda or ice 
tea and perhaps our e ditor can en
lighten us as to the correct number . 
The foot is typical Ridgeleigh top
ped by a very squat p l ain stem which 
in turn is topped by a vertically 
fluted bowl. The flutes are not the 
regular Ridgeleigh triangles but id
entical to the stripes in "Prison 
Stripe" but vertical instead of hor
izontal. The fluting around the rim 
is a little softer than my drawing 

might indicate. If it weren't you 'd· 
end up with corrugated lips when you 
used it . 

All of the pressed pieces are marked 
with the Diamond H on the undersid e 
of their bases and should be easy to 
identify . One of the nice things a 
bout pressed Ridgeleigh is that it 
is one of the few Heisey patterns 
that reflect the Art- Deco period of 
t he thirties and this probably ac
counts for its popularity at that 
time . 

From the ridiculous to the sublime-
we jump from the klutzie (how' s that 
for a technical term?) no. 1469 
pressed Ridgeleigh t o t he classic 
beauty o f No . 4069 blown Ridgelei gh . 
The pressed ridged stem of this pat
tern is topped by a blown cone shap
ed bowl with a slight flare and are 
perfect compliments to each other. 

These stems were offered with many 
different cuttings but no etchings 
that I know of . One of the most mag
nificent pieces is the goblet with 
the 848 Botticelli cutting . The long 
stemmed pieces in this line are most 
desirable : cordial, sherry, wine, 
goblet , claret , cocktail and cham
pagne . The short stemmed p ieces 
leave much to be desired and will be 
priced much lower . These are the 
luncheon goblet, 5, 8 and 13 oz. so
das , oyster cocktail and sherbet . 
Prices on any pieces will be govern
ed by the cuttings . The more intri
cate cuttings will command higher 
prices , the undecorated pieces less. 
No. 4069 Ridgeleigh will n~ver be 
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HEISEY CANDLESTICKS 
by ·JACK METCALF 

One of the most popular of the Hei
sey candlesticks must certainly be 
#2. It has been produced for about 
seventy-five years, from the very 
early 1900's, when introduced by Hei
sey , until the present day by Imper
ial. When it was introduced by Hei
sey it was called No. 300, No. 2 as 
it was part of the 300 colonial pat
tern. At that time it cost about 
$3.00 per dozen. Considering the 
four sticks introduced into the 300 
1 ine, the No. 2 is the one whi.ch I 
would choose as a "colonial" stick. 

Another indication of the popularity 
of this style is that Heisey intro
duced a whole series of candelabras 
with the No . 2 shape as a base. Spec
ifically, the No. 1 - 300, 2-300, 3-
300, 4-300 and 5-300. The first dig
git indicates the number of candles 
held . Also made was a No. 0 - 300, 
which is merely a shorter version of 
the 1-300. The 5-300 has the distinc
tion of being the largest candlela
brum produced by Heisey. A beautiful 
example stands on the dining room 
table in the museum. Heisey also 
used the shape for the No. 400 and 
401 candelabra. The No. 400 one 
light is a real winner, with what 
looks like a second No. 2 stick 
stuck on top of the lower one, with 
bobaches and prisms hanging from 
both of them. (This is pictured in 
catalogue 109 . ) 

The No. 2 candlestick is hexagonal, 
with the base, stem and candleholder 
all having the six sides. When mark
ed , the diamond H appears at the top 
of the stem portion of the candle
stick. The bottom of the base is pun
t i ed. Three s i zes are available, 7" , 
9" and 11" tall. A minor point is 
the following. In Vogel book 1, the 
three sizes are pictured and the mid-

dle size is pictured slightly differ
ent than the other two. The differ
ence is in the scallop ort the stem 
at the top where it flares out again .. 
The 9" is shown without the scallop, 
and instead a rounded bevel is in 
its place . This discrepency is pro
bably an artist error. In other pic
tures the scallop i s always shown . 
we do not know of this stick in any 
Heisey color, although I mperial has 
made the reproductions in assorted 
col ors . 

On a recent trip to ~mperial it was 
remarkable to see the tremendous var
iance in glass qual ity of the candle
sticks. The glass ranged from what 
must have been bad or impure batches 
with a dingy yell ow tinge, all the 
way to an occasional one which could 
pass for Heisey. Nowadays of course 
the Imperial sticks are not marked 
and they do not have puntied bottoms. 
Some of the Imperial sticks do have 
polished bottoms, however . 

As if the reproductions weren ' t 
enough to worry about, there i s a 
fooler which is real close. There 
are a couple of minor differences, 
but fortunately a major tip- off e x
ists. The imitation has a round top 
whereas the Heisey has a hexagonal 
top. Further, the two which I have 
seen were not ground nor were they 
of the highest qual ity glass. 

It turns out I am missing my own No . 
2 . While helping out on the candle
stick displ ay at the June show. I 
had brought the No.2 down to repl ace 
one of those imitations which had 
slipped into the display. The boss 
deci ded not to use that size and it 
was placed under the table in the 
box. WRONG BOX!!! l So if you found 
an extra candlestick in with your 
box of goodies when you arrived home, 

From DESK OF, page 1 

"A~que Cal!. Ta.u Se.Jt.v.<.c.e"; Roge.Jt. 
Ream a.nd Geo~ge Abda.tia. 6o~ ~pen-
6-ing ~e6Jtuhmert.t6; a.nd to .the Yea.k
ley6 , Moo~u , Reamo, MaMhM a.nd Mc.
Cmnl> 0o1t .thU!t pa.c.kimg 6~v.<.c.u . 
The Fa.Jt Ea.6t Club g~eeted th.e guuu • 
I ha.te to g-ive na.mu bec.a.u6e U .i.A 
60 ea.l>IJ to ~6 homeone. 

G1tea.t c.Jted.i...t a.l6 o gou to Cha.ltl-te 
Wa.de a.nd BU.e. Bowl-tng who 60 c.a.pa.bly 
handled the 6lea. ma.Jtket. 

All ba.c.k o1tde!t6 6olt Ca.ta..e.og 75, a. lte
plt-int o 6 the ent.<..lte 340 pa.gu o 6 the 
1913 c.a.ta..e.og , ha.ve now been 6.i.e..e.ed 
a.0te.Jt. the d.ela.y .<.n getting them 61tom 
the plt-inte.Jt.. Th.i.A .i.A a. 6-<-ne lteplt-int 
w).th la.!tg e, c.R.ea.~t pic.tultu a.nd a. 
gltea.t book 0o~ the c.olonia.l o~ e~y 
c.a.nd.e.eholdeJt. a.nd c.andluilc.k enthU6-
.<.a.6 t , c.M t $ 1 4 • 9 5 • A plt-tc.e guide .i.A 
a.ll>o a.va.i.e.a.b~e 6o~ $2.00. The book 
.i.A on the Ul>t 61tom yo~ Jrd.y newl>
letteJt. but :the plt-ic.e guide .U.. not. 
Al>k 6o~ guide 0o1t Ca.ta..e.og #75. 

I6 anyone ~6t· a. c.o6tume jew~ 
bJta.c.el.e.t at the. dinne.Jt we. ha.ve. U. 
Ca.U M w~e. 

Ta.ke note o6 tha Reynold6buJtg HCC 
0R.ea. ma.Jtket a.:t the Reynold6buJtg High 
School on Oc.t. 11th. Ad thi6 .V..l>ue. 
P!toc.eedl> to MM eum Fund . 

A.e.l>o a.dveltti6 ed thi6 month (a.nd on 
oUit book lli.t pMnted in Jul.y .V..l>ue) 
.U.. the HweyUu cookbook by the 
IWno.U.. HCC. Again th.u.. help~> the 
mU6eum 6und. 

We ha.ve ha.d n.<.c.e w~e-up~> ~ec.ently 
.<.n Hobb.<.e4, a. 4m4U one ~n Sp.(niUng 
Wheel, Ra..<.nbow Rev.<.ew, a.nd a. n-tc.e 
a./tilde a.bou:t Heil> ey gW6 .<.n Wo
man'" CUtc.R.e will bea.uil6ul p.{.c.tultu. 

Bob Johnl>on WM a.t the mU6eWll Sa.t. & 
Sun. with the M<.c.JtO F.i.c.he a.nd ha.d 
1> eve!ta.l c.a.ta.logl> done. I.t .eookl> a.6 
though U w.i.e..e. be veJty bene0.<.c.-ta..e. to 
~u ea.Jtc.heM . 

I6 you ha.ve a.ny ma.teMa.l wh.ic.h you 
bilieve ;.,hould be ~>a.ved 6olt po6.teM
ty we would be gla.d to ha.ve U .to 
c.opy a.nd ~~ to you. It -i.-6 not to 
be M.e.d but -~>tud-ted .<.n :the mMeum. 
It .U.. a. b~g job a.nd Bob and h.<.l> wi6e, 
Ann, a.nd Conn-ie Rya.n a.Jte wo~k-tng 
ha.Jtd a.t getting th.u.. ma.teMa.l c.op~ed 
a.nd c.a.ta..e.ogued by c.ompute.Jt.. 

Ha.ppy CoUec.ting! ! ! ! --/) . .> 

71'-.......... <-- !)L. d -~ 
it was not a gift from the tooth 
fairy. 

Ed note: The candlesticks pictured 
are from the original #75 1913 cata
log, page 277. This catalog was a 
g i ft from L. w. Promotions who made 
a beautiful r •eprint of it. The re
print is availabl e through HCA by 
mail or at the museum. Cost $14.95 
for the 340 page reprint. This is a 
treasure trove for the early candle
stick collector and any collector of 
Coloni al patt·erns . 
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HEISEY HUNTER HAPPENINGS . • • • 

The day dawned bright and cheery and 
there were many of us who watched 
the dawning of a super beautiful day . 
We watched with anxiety as the "Flea 
Masters" carried the Fleas in their 
boxes into the display areas wonder
ing just what flea was in those box
e~ for us .... it didn't take too long 
before my anxiety was over and an
other Heisey fun day was on full 
steam .... first booth yielded at 6:30 
a.m., a pair of beautiful #4091 KIM
BERLY goblets with two different cut
tings, the rarely seen VIRGINIA and 
the simply elegant LAUREL WREA.TH ... . 
what a great way to start a day . . .. . 
Then the Findin Illini comes breath
lessly into the gym motioning to me 
to come with him, I started out at a 
faster pace, then he told me what it 
was that ~e were pursuing and I pass
ed him before he could clear the 
door and now that doorway is two 
feet wider. we steamed into the 
booth only to see a very prominent 
collector about to grasp the stem 
but the lightning fast hands of the 
Finder beat him to the #343 SUNBURST 
goblet •....• poor fellow didn't fully 
realize what he was reaching for un
til it was wrapped and paid for by 
yours truly ... I now promise to write 
only complimentary items about the 
Finder and not to mention the opal 
cigar holders again .•.•. that promise 
only holds good until the next epi
sode of the Findin Illini develops .. 

My wife found a #354 WIDE FLAT PANEL 
4-1/2 oz . Lavendar jar ..... very nice 
find ... . . my eagle eyed daughter dis
covered a #5010 goblet , SYMPHONY , 
with a stylized Orchid etching •.••.. 
this etching is a unique one and Or
chid was not usually etched on Sym
phony .... at th~ same table she spied 
a #5024 OXFORD goblet with the sel
dom seen VICTORIA cutting .... a super 
find .•. my little one came home a win
ner when a very thoughtful couple 
spotted and bought with her in mind 
a #343 SUNBURST cake salver .... these 
thoughtful happenings are common 
among the Heisey collectors and is 
one of the reasons why the H.C.A. is 
such a,tremendous success ..•.• 

Then we hit a nearby garage sale and 
we were assured there was no Heisey 
there but my wife wouldn ' t leave the 
#300 PEERLESS honey dish top lying 
on the heap of junk and retrieved it 
for less than a hamburger cost •... we 
had a ball here and had a very flow
ery time .•. found some great spectac-
les ..... 

Back to the flea market where the 
fleas were really biting fast and 
furiously now •... there was much good 
Heisey changing hands ..•• people were 
moving at a very rapid rate now af
ter having "Cased" t he show they 
were moving in to make their pur-

by BOB RYAN 

chases ..... one table full of animals 
disappeared only to reappear else
where ••. two collectors both tried to 
purchase the same rare tumbler #109. 
.. the deep plate etched martini with 
the "Three Lil Pigs" peered out of 
the case at the wishful buyers . .... . 

An Indiana collector went home the 
proud possessor of a small piece of 
emerald in the person of a #1205 
FANCY LOOP shot glass ...... this very 
nice piece had survived the entire 
show before this collector came a
long to save it from the ignominy of 
a box filled with newspapers depriv
ed of the pampered existence on some
one's shelf to be pointed out to ad
miring visitors but now it is whisk
ing back to Indiana where a position 
of honor awaits it .•..•. another shot 
collector found thr ee very nice 
shots , a #2401 with t he NIMROD deep 
plate etching, an early pressed 
slashed shot that is quite rare and 
the very desirable #369 HARTMAN ...•• 
also saw a gorgeous Hartman bulbous 
pitcher offered for sale •.. a remark
able piece .... one of the best .... yet 
another shot collect or added the 
#1595 rare shot to their collection. 
..... it was a good day for shot col
lectors ..... 

A Wisconsin collecting couple rope
tied a CLYDESDALE before he could be 
awakened .•..• very nice and the price 
was super right .. . .. 

The Lake Erie collectors did a bit 
of hunting recently and came away 
with the following . .. .. an Amber ELE
PHANT HANDLED mug. That ' S a keepe r 
. .... . a moongleam and a sahara favor 
vase • .. real steals ..•• #351 PRISCILLA 
toothpick flashed marigold and etch
ed . . . . . t hat sounds different .... #343 
SUNBURST jelly comport ... #1295 BEAD
ED SWAG opal nappy .. . • 2 #333 WALDORF 
ASTORIA cruets . .. #1252 TWIST indivi
dual Bon Bon in Moongleam .... #l488 
KOHINOOR individual ash trays .. #ll84 
YEOMAN ash tray in moongleam .... #407 
COARSE RIB tumbler ...•.. then we come 
to the animal category . •.. . found a 
KICKING COLT and a SPARKY sound a
sleep but left in the same shop a 
Scotty that was badly overpriced .... 
think about that for awhile .... 

Then heard from a central Ohio cou
ple who usually come home from a two 
week vacation with their camper 
groaning from their finds but this 
time they were almost skunked did 
get a #357 PRISON STRIP toothpick 
which soothes the situation a little . 

Super Sleuth found a #343 Sunburst 
cake salver, a #1295 BEADED SWAG 
cake salvers in opal and crystal .... 
a sparky and a scotty dog • .. also an
other cake salver* but the pattern 
escapes me now .... gotta do something 
about that memory ....• 

The dinner was superb, the camaderie 
never better, the band never worse, 
or should I say, never louder •••• but 
the "Enforcer" did his duty and dis
pensed with t hem .... . bravo ...• just a 
case of the era of the guests and 
the music being from different 
worlds . The day was a super fun day 
and everyone had a good time . ...• saw 
many new faces and they were con
stantly smiling so know that they 
will be back again ..... 

Happy pumkin hunting and hope you 
all find a few pumkin colored pieces 
of Heisey before we meet again, hope
fully for the Christmas dinner, if 
not before .. • •. take care and happy 
hunting and peace .. . .. 

Ed . Note : Come, Come Bob. How could 
you forget the finest of them all -
a beautiful sparkling crystal #1776 
Kalonyallll A real gem. 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

by ANN HOLMAN 
As of September 1, 1975 our total 
membership was 1855. We are mailing 
1274 newsletters to 46 states . 

California is the second largest sta
te representing this club. We now 
have 153 members in California from 
the following cities : Anaheim 4; Ar
cadia 1; Belmont 1; Burbank 2; cal i
fornia City 2; Camarillo l; canoga 
Park l; Castro Valley l; Chico 1; 
Claremont 1; Concord l; Corning 1; 
Corona 1; Costa Mesa 2; Dan·ville 1; 
El Nido l; Escondido 2; Folsom 1; 
Fontana !;Glendale S ; Grass Valley 2; 
Hacienda Heights l; Huntington Beach 
8; Inglewood 2; Lakewood l ; Lancas
ter !;Larkspur 1; Le Mesa 1; Little
rock l; Lompoc 2; Long Beach 6; Los 
Altos l; Los Angeles 8;Menlo Park 1; 
Midway City 1; Newhall l; Ojai 1; 
Orange !;Palmdale 1; Palm Springs l; 
Panorama City 1; Pasadena 4 .: Pear 
blossom 2; Petaluma 1; Pleasanton l; 
Rancho Cordova 2 ; Redondo Beach 3; 
Rialto 2; Riverside 5; Rosemead l' 
Rough & Ready 1; Sacramento 4; San 
Bernardino 2; San Clemente 2; San 
Diego 3; San Francisco 1; Sanger 1; 
San Jose 3; San Rafael 2 ;Santa Ana 3; 
Santa Barbara 1; Santa Cruz ; Santa 
Mari a 1; Santa Monica 3; Santa Rosa 
1; Santee 1; Sausalito 2; Sherman 
Oaks 2; Simi Valley l; Stockton 1; 
Sunol 2; Susanville 1; Thousand Oaks 
1; Torrance 2; Tracy 1; Tustin 2; 
Ukiah 2; Upland 2; Van Nuys 1; visa
lia 1; Walnut Creek 2;West Covina 2 ; 
Woodland Hill s 1; and Yucaipa 1. 

Don't forge t your October and Novem
ber dues . If your expiration date is 
either of these months , please sub
mit your dues now 
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CLUB MEWS 
CLUB NOTES 

Would like to help form new study 
club. Thomas c. Rickles 

770 Maple Road, Apt. B. 
Williamsville, NY 14221 

Club Secretaries Please Note 

Send your club news to reach us no 
later than the tenth of the month. 
Address all newscopy to: 

Louise Ream, Editor , 
Heisey News 
Box 27 
Newark, Ohio 43055 

Articles will be printed as space 
permits. 

FAR EAST HEISEY 

CLUB Central Ohio 

by Ronda Clapsaddle, President 

Our docent* meeting held two months 
ago has been very helpful to our mem
bers acting as guides at the Museum 
the 4th Sunday of each month. Louise 
Ream has been requested by other 
Study Clubs to administer docent 
training so they can act as guides 
also. Last month Mollie Miller, Kate 
Coveland, Phyllis Hess and sue Ream 
volunteered for our Sunday and in
form me that they had a very busy 
day. 

The Far East Heisey Club members 
have volunteeted to serve as hostess
es at the September Claret Dinner 
meeting. Hope to see you all there! 
*Guide 

HEISEY COLLECTORS 

OF TEXAS 
by Erma Hulsander, Secy. 

The meeting of the newly formed Hei
sey Club in Texas held their monthly 
meeting on August 12 at the home of 
the Ed . Buttry's in Hurst, Texas. 
Names for the club were discussed 
and voted upon . We are to be known 
as HCT, Heisey Collectors of Texas. 
Our charter has been applied for . 
All enjoyed studying different pie
ces of Heisey that each member bro
ught with them. The hosts served 
punch in their beautiful Greek Key 
punch bowl, as well as other refresh
ments on Greek Key crystal. There 
were twelve people present to enjoy 
this evening with the Buttrys. 

GATEWAY HEISEY COLLECTORS 

CLUB Pennsylvania 

The Gateway Heisey Collectors Club 
met on August 16 at the home of Dar
lene and Fred Sanders . The members 
had been requested to bring guests 
other than Heisey collectors. 

President Lokay opened the meeting 
asking the members to introduce 
their guests after which there was a 
short business meeting. For the ben
efit of the guests, members brought 
some of their favorite Heisey and 
gave a short talk on it. 

The highlight was Joe Lokay's col
lection of early Heisey nappies. 
Mary Jane Miller was most interest
ing in her discussion of the similar
ities between Heisey and Duncan 
glass. 

During the evening delicibus refresh
ments were available with punch be
ing served in the hosts' beautiful 
banded flute punch bowl . 

Long Island Club 

Meeting 

by Ruth Perloff 

After four years of winter study 
meetings, the Long Island Heisey Col
lector's Club held its first summer 
meeting Saturday, August 2nd. All of 
our members except one made the trip 
to the upstate vacation home of Char
lotte and Marty Belfer for what turn
ed out to be our longest meeting on 
record. Much of the day was spent in 
their pool (it was the hottest day 
of the year!!) except for trips to 
the table to consume the never-end
ing supply of delicious food which 
our hostess had prepared. 

Toward evening we got down to the 
serious business of planning our 
first fall meeting which will be 
held October 3, and a discussion of 
plans for the coming year. The next 
meeting will be a joint birthday 
party (our club is four years old in 
Sept.)and election of officers, plu.s 
study of patterns using Heisey News 
and various books available. 

Around midnight when we began our 
long trip from the Catskills back to 
Long Island, we all decided that we 
have been missing something by not 
having summer meetings all these 
years and vowed to do it again. 

Attention New Clubs ' 
Those Just Forming 

It is very important that you clear 
your club names through the Newark 
office before final adoption. This 
is to eliminate duplication . Also 
some of you have used such names as 
"Heisey Club of . ... " listing a state 
such as Michigan or Texas. This can 
get very confusing since other clubs 
fn your state may also be forming. 
If you wish to use a state name you 
should designate your location such 
as "Heisey Collectors Club of South
west Michigan" etc. We already have 
several clubs in the process of form
ing in some states and it will be 
very difficult to know where the var
ious clubs are located unless you do 
designate the area in some way and 
it is not fair to other clubs in the 
state if your name would indicate 
that yours is the only one in that 
state. There are few states small 
enough to have only one club in the 
whole state . 

Heisey Hunters · Newark 

by Harriet Camp 

Heisey Hunter's met in August at the 
home of Joe & s uzanne Hollister. 
Election of officers was held and 
the following will be serving the 
club: Jack Metcalf, Pres; Joe Hollis
ter,V.Pres; Bill Bowling,Secy/Treas . 
Retiring after a two year term are 
Charlie Wade, President and Harriet 
Camp, Secretary-Treasurer. 

The group decided to study patterns 
in the coming months and will use 
the Vogel books and Heisey News. It 
was also decided to set aside one 
Sunday a month to act as guides for 
the Museum and will participate in 
an evening of instruction at the Mus
eum. 

It wa s decided to continue selling 
"Diamond H" charms but also possibly 
offer a new charm in the future. 

The group had made a trip to Imper
ial and Fenton in early August and 
the events of the day were shared 
with those who could not go. 

The October meeting will be a cook
out at the home of Jack & Sharon Met
calf . Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hosts -- and of course 
much "Glass Talk" went along with 
the refreshments. 

Eleven members and one guest were 
present. 

Harriet camp 
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.Nov. 14th , '90. 

con ' t from page 2 
LETTERHEAD DF GED . DUNCAN and SO NS, showln& on l y tho namu of Jlmu E. Duncan and A.H. Holsey. 

could be, . and were , taken by the 
court to help settle the liabilities 
of the McKnight Company . The person
al assets of George Duncan were list
ed as equity in his house and lot on 
the northest corner of carson and 
Fifteenth Streets (1501 Carson) in 
the South Side area of Pittsburgh 
and his one-half interest in the Geo
rge Duncan and Sons Glass Plant. His 
major liabilities were notes of 
$20 ,400 to t he Ripley heirs, of 
$3 , 500 to Jacob Strickler, and of 
$2 ,490 to Tom Coffin related to Dun
can ' s previous purchase of their in
terests in the glass plant. 

George Duncan died on March 26, 1877 
in Pittsburgh at the age of 65 be
fore his bankruptcy case was settled. 
Under court superv~s~on, the undivid
ed one-half interest of George Dun-

can, deceased, in the glass works of 
George Duncan & Sons was sold to 
James E. Dun~an and Augustus H. Hei
sey on May 6, 1879 for $7,500. The 
deed also pointed out that the other 
one-half interest of the glass firm 
was owned by James E. Duncan and Mrs
Heisey, the interest of said Mrs. 
Heisey now being owned by A.H. Hei
sey. 

Thus , from May 6 , 1879 to July 21, 
1891 , the firm of George Duncan and 
Sons was owned by James E. Duncan 
and Augustus H. Heisey . I have not 
found any evidence to indicate that 
the firm ever had a name other then 
George Duncan and Sons during the 12 
year period . 

Mrs . George Duncan did not sell her 
share of the Duncan residence at 
1501 Carson but, under court super-

vision, bought George Duncan's share 
for $7,300 on April 24, 1879. A fin
al court hearing was held on July 5, 
1879 after which that portion of the 
McKnight Company bankruptcy case re
lated to George Duncan was closed . 

In conclusion, one may prefer to 
call this articl e the history of Geo
rge Duncan because most of it is 
about him. However , I found that all 
this information was helpful and nec
essary to fellow and understand the 
activities of A. H. Heisey. 

Ed. Note : Accompanying this article 
is an original letterhead from the 
George Duncan & Sons Co. with only 
the names, J.E. Duncan and A.H. Hei
sey. This was a donation to the Nat
ional Heisey Glass Museum from a 
group of items donated by Mr. & Mrs . 
Walter Spence of Newark. 

Heisey Not l1volved i1 fou1di1g of Diamo1d Alkali 
by Joseph Lokay 

Some people have expressed the opin
ion that the A.H. Heisey Glass Com
pany was involved in the founding of 
the Diamond Alkali Company. To re
view this point in question, I wrote 
to the secretary of the Diamond Sham
rock Corporation at their head off
ice in Cleveland, Ohio and requested 
historical information on the com
pany, ~n particular , the founding of 
the Diamond Alkali Company. The Dia
mond Shamrock Corporation title was 
adopted in December, 1967 when Dia
mond Alkali and Shamrock Oil & Gas 
Corporation mer ged. 

The corporate secretary, John A. Wil
son, advised me that they did not 
have available a definitive written 
history, but that they were able to 
piece together some facts from their 
early records to respond to my in
quiry . 

A number of early glassware manu
facturers we re involved in the found
ing of the Diamond Alka l i Company in 

1910 because one of the main pro
ducts to be produced by the new com
pany was soda ash(sodium carbonate). 
Soda ash is one of the primary in
gredients used in glass making. Thus, 
hopefully, their relationship with 
this new company would establish a 
secure, steady supply of soda ash at 
reasonable prices. 

Among the glass companies who were 
represented at these early meetings 
were Hazel-Atlas, Fostoria , Standard 
Plate , Allegheny Plate, Haidenkamp 
Mirror, Macbeth Evans, C.L. Flaccus , 
Bel laire Bottle, North Wheeling,Dun
can and Miller, Imperial, Highland, 
Glenshaw and A.H. Heisey . Not all of 
these companies remained in the pic
ture long enough actually to sub
scribe and pay for stock in the com
pany . It appears that Heisey was one 
which, although represented in meet
ings at the very beginning, did not 
become an initial subscriber of Dia
mond Alkali ' s stock. 

Subscription to or purchase of the 

initial stock by the f ounders is 
what provides the starting money to 
build a plant and begin operation. 
Thus, an initial subscription is a 
positive indica tion of involvement 
in the founding of the company. At
tendance at the ear ly meetings indi
cated that the Heisey Company was 
interested and was explori ng the 
possibility of getting involved. How
ever , they never did get involved in 
a stock subscription and a l so were 
not part of the actual formal found
ing of Diamond Alkali. 

A Correction 
The red favor vase which was mention
ed on page 12 of the August Heisey 
News under "Winners in Drawing" is 
not Heisey. The sentence in the next 
~last paragraph should have read 
"the same vase in another color was 
determined definitely not Heisey at 
the Show and Tell during-the conven
tion." It was the printer ' s error . 
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WILLIAM H, (Dink) ANDERSON and GUS HEISEY at 'Mott and Chat' durlac convutloa. 
Mr. Anderson Is t he ol dest llvlne employee of the A.H . He leey Co. We will be lGO years old 
on January 1, 1976. Sot Heisey News., Vol. 1, No.6, P& 3 1or his profile. Meet and Chat Is 
th e anaual reunion of former employees and a chance for HCA members to chat wit~ them. 

PIUI Fairall at Museum Dedication. A IIIOIUDIOUI 

occaslu for him as a 42 yeara mployu. Soe Helsoy 
News, Vol I , No.1 for his profile. 

I 

Someone's Shopping List From 1960 

(The dates and information were sup
plied on the receipt by Paul fairall 
who was the dealer in this case.) 

September 30, 1960 
l -3484 D/0 Jug, Green l920's ..•. 3 . 75 
*l-441 Green tray 20 's ........ . . 2.50 

(try at La+ique) 
l-1503 Crystolite relish ..••.• •. l. SO 
2-1503 candleblocks,, .... 85 ea •. l.70 

(AMBER 30's) 
l -1503 Ash tray ................. ,50 
l-1503 Ash tray .....•...•.••.•••. 75 
4-Grecian Key banana splits 

@ l. 00 ea ...... 4 . 00 
**4-337 Sherbets 30 ' s 1.50 ea ... 6 . 00 

(experimental~~try at Amberina) 
2-Marigold plates ..•.. l.25 ea • .• 2.50 
2- tumblers .75 ea .••..•.... .. l . SO 

24.70 
tax.... . 74 

25.44 
*This is t he item which VGgel chris-

con ' t from STEMS page 4 

found signed. 

It is reported that Ridgeleigh was 
made in Flamingo*, Moongleam* , Sa
hara, Limeli ght, Dawn and Cobalt and 
yet I have never heard of or seen 
any stems, pressed or blown, in col
or. As a matter of fact I don't re
member seeing any Ridgeleigh i n Fl em
ingo ur Moongleam and surely they 
must exist. As for dawn, it is my 
opinion that those little smoker 
items we find around were made hy 
Imperial. Heisey stopped producing 
Ridgeleigh many years before Dawn 
was f ormulated. Cobalt in Ridgeleigh 
will stir up a little controversy . 
It does exist though many attribute 
it to Imperial. In the two pieces 
I've seen (not stems) the cobalt 
looked too good to be anything hut 
Heisey but then, again, that ' s my 
opinion. Furthermore Imperial has no 
record of using the Ridgeleigh molds 
with cobalt. 

Rest easy fellow stem nuts, Imperial 
did not re-~ssue any Ridgeleigh 

tened Grape Leaf Square. It is out
standing glass and does resemble La
lique. It w~s pi ctured in Heisey 
News, Vol. IC , No.1 , page 6 - second 
row on left. 
**These are the extremely rare sher
bets in a yell ow color sh~ding to a 
tangerine at the edges. There is one 
in the museum. There is also a #1252 
Twist p late in the same col or . 

The second r eceipt is undated but 
probably f r om about the same time. 

6-Tangerine tumblers '3397 1930's 
3.00 ea ... 18.00 

*8-colored sherbets,Vi ctorian 
1940's .•. 3. DO ea .••.. 4.00 

1-Alex.andrite candy & cover 
11·84 Yeoman 1930 ' s ........ 4.00 

l-8" Hawthorne plate il238 
1930's ..••••• . 2.00 

8-7~" marigold p lates #1252 
1930 ' s •.. 1.25 ea ...•. 12.00 

stems e i ther pressed or blown though 
they sureLy own the molds for these 
items . Let ' s not appear too anxious 
to acquire Ridgelei gh stemware -- we 
might give them ideas. 

Last month we advised you to tune in 
this month and see how many state
ments I ' d have to retract. If no
thing else I 'm dependable -- I have 
a retraction. The proverbial reli
able source reported the No. 1485 
Saturn goblet in Moongleam to me. I 
assumed that a Heisey dealer would 
have no trouble telling the differ
ence between Moongleam and Limelight. 
I was wrong. 

The pattern number for the Colonial 
Moongleam tumbler we told you about 
last month is 300. 

The No.3404 Spanish l .ook-alike which 
I dubbed "Puerto Rican" has been i 
dent ified by the very knowledgeable 
Frances Bones. It turns out to be 
Duncan & Miller's "Granada" and, as 
Frances points out, this is another 
example of the similarity of design 
we keep seeing between Duncan & Mil-

**1-pr . Rearing horse bookends 
(never adopted) ••..•.•. 15.00· 

1-ftd . bowl #4ll(rib & panel) .. 2.50 
***2-tall goblets 2 . 50 ea .•• . 5 . 00 

(late 20 ' s) 
1-old ftd compote 1896-7, .. • •.. 7 . 00 
1- o ld ftd compote.l900 ••.•..•.• 2.50 
1-marigold bowl #1252 30 ' s .••• 7 .00 

82 .50 
tax .••• 2.48 

84.98 
*This group of sherbets include moon
gleam, sahar a, flamingo and cobalt. 
**The rearing horse bookends -- mold 
was finished and it was discover ed 
that Fostoria had a similar bookend 
so this was never put on the market. 
(This was written on the bottom of 
the receipt. ) 
***Sweet Adeline #1423 - Se~ Heisey 
News,Vol.III, No.l2, pg. 11. Can you 
guess who bought these goodi~s? 

ler and Heisey. Thanks, Frances . 
Elsewhere in stems a Fancy Loop var
iant tumbler which sports a diamond 
H has turned up. Signed Fancy Loop 
has got to be unusual. You advanced 
collectors will appreciate this: No. 
3324 Delaware in Hawthorne and dress
ed up in the Penn Charter optic. 
Sort of makes you wonder why some 
authors call 3324 s i mply "Diamond Op
tic Stemware " . 

Hey, many thanks to everyone who 
took the time to make nice comments 
about the column. Wait ' l l next month, 
what we have planned will be r ated 
"Xu. 

* Ed . note: We don't believe that 
Ridgeleigh was made in these two col
ors. There is a depression glass pat
tern which is similar and was made 
in pink and green. Anybody ever see 
these colors marked Heisey? Write if 
you have. 

For cuttings on #4069 see Heisey 
News, Vol. III, No.ll, page 10. Cut
ting names on back page of same is
sue . 
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LETTERS, we 1et letters ...... . 

Dear Sirs: 
Please send me your free interesting 
book: "Table Glass and how to u.se 
it". 

If you could also inform me where in 
Maryland or o. c. area we can pur
chase Heisey Glassware it would be 
helpful. 

Thank you 
T .S. , Maryland 

Ed. Note: This letter was received 
after the old ad was published in a 
newspaper as part of a publicity ar
ticle for the museum. Letters are 
often received asking about buying 
glass, etc. Many people seem not to 
know the factory closed many years 
ago. 

gen
erous 

display 
of crystal

clear glass 
on t he table is 

always inviting 
and does much to 

promote good cheer 
and good~fellowship. 

HEISEY'S H GLASSWARE 
perm Ito yo11 to ••led pleulog and 

attraetl•o dul~• for everyd.oy table 
use as weUasc.andct.bra and va)ts for or-

oo~~~~i~~oeoAa;~;;;~~r. 
is C'Jir'1Dteed,'V ~ben u~ uD
der hke cooduloooto last twice 

as loas: u orchn.ary &lauware. 
It's tbe lowe-st pnced r;las.s· 

ware madt, qu.thty 4od 
dur&bthty CODStdcrf'd. 

WASHIN GTON POST 
OR :STAR 

The museum is just tremendous and a 
great deal of credit to the members 
and officers in the Newark area who 
have done so much in the short time. 

I was delighted to be able to act as 
hostess one afternoon and hope I may 
do so next year . 

Irene Walton, Mass 

We enjoy hunting for Heisey in Haw
aii and have seen several pieces. We 
did buy a lovely Waverly etched 
cruet with stopper. I don ' t care 
much for cruets but this was such a 
beautiful piece I just couldn ' t re
sist! It did prove to us that there 
are good pieces of Heisey in Hawaii . 

Carol & Charles Mays 
Hawaii 

My good friend Denise Spetseris of 
B. Altman's was good enough to bring 
in for my great pleasure your June 
issue which portrayed me as "Hei
sey ' s newest and youn9est salesman". 
In the passing of this item around 
the glass department it became lost 
and I would like to return a copy to 
Denise and get one for myself as 
well as joining your organization. 

I worked for Heisey from 1937 to 
1952 and it was a remarkable experi
ence in many ways. This is my 43rd 
year in the glass business and I 
still love it. I believe that no 
factory ever pressed ware like Hei
sey and I am proud to have been a 
part of it. 

I admire the work you and your assoc
iation are doing to preserve this 
great memory. 

Fred Bosworth, N.Y. 

May I say simply .. .. . 
What strange power impels those who 
accomplished, in three short years, 
this miracle of the National Heisey 
Museum? 

Other on back page 

Friends of Heisey 
Oklahoma 

con't from EMPLOYEES pg 3 
The shipping department had stencil 
boards with the names ofl arge cit
ies and every State in the Union . 
sometimes an order of glassware 
might stay in the department for a 
month. It was held up until a cer
tain order of glass was made, since 
different items were made at various 
times. A large city, say New York, 
had names of companies from A - z. 
The name of the company was put on 
the barrel from the stencil board . 
The shippers had a brush and ink and 
painted the name from the stencil on 
the barrel. The names were cut on 
the stencils by machine. Paul Fair
all was in charge of the shipping de
partment all the time Fred worked 
there . After Fred left Heisey in 
1952 he went to work for the State 
Highway Department until he retired 

Dancer Leg Cocktail 
Designed by Royal Hickman who called 
it "a cocktail glass with a stem as 
the leg of a dancer, the leg frosted 
and etched". He further said it was 
one of the finest things he did for 
Heisey. This was printed in Virginia 
McClean's second printing of her nar
rative and r eprint of cata~og 1212. 
Mr. Hickman also designed many of 
the animals. 

Gus Heisey tells us that Clarence 
Heisey did not approve of this stem 
and so it was not made for product
ion. Several of them are known of in 
this area. Mr. Vogel named this "Leg 
and Garter" . The one pictured is not 
frosted or etched. 

The man who pressed the stem was a 
recent visitor to the museum. 

H C A SOUVENIR CLARET 

l97S 

THIS IS THE DESIGN ON THE 1975 C LARET 
F ULL REPORT IN O CTOBE R . 

in 1971. He was very interesting to 
visit with and brought out albums of 
pictures to show me. We certainly 
enjoyed looking at these as he named 
various individuals, some of whom we 
knew . 

The picture of Dove and Fred was ta
ken in 1958. 
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HOW GLASS IS MADE 
The following article was sent us by 
a former employee of the Hei.sey Co. 
who wishes to remain anonymous to 
the public. This article was prepar
ed for the trade to tell how Heisey 
glass was made and why it was so 

fine. We are printing it this month 
in it ' s entirety so that it will be 
saved all together for posterity. We 
hope you find it interesting, as we 
did. Since the colors mentioned are 
from the mid-twenties to thirties we 

can place the article in that time 
frame. We are very grateful to this 
gentleman fer adding to our growing 
library of history of the Heisey 
company. It is undoubtedly a second 
sheet copy as it is on that type of 
paper and is definitely old . 

(A series of articles by A.H. Heisey & Co. , Newark, Ohio, makers of fine glassware for the table since 1893.) 

A PRETTY LEGEND 
The origin of glass is almost com
pletely lost in the past. Probably 
glass has been made for 3500 or 4000 
years. The story told by Pliny, an
cient historian, of the discovery of 
glass relates how some Phoenician 
merchants, having landed or been 
shipwrecked on the coast of Pales
tine, were preparing their repast. 
Finding no stones on the sandy beach 
upon which to place their pots, they 
brought cakes of nitre from their 
cargo for that purpose. The nitre 
thus being submitted to the heat of 
the fire, combined with the sand on 
the shore, produced transparent 
streams of an unknown liquid which 
hardened when cool. Such was the or
igin of glass. 

It's a pretty story and somewhat 
plausible, but the glass thus made 
must have been greatly different 
from that we know today. Yet the 
base of all glass is now, and always 
has been, silica. The fact is glass 
cannot be made commercially without 
the use of sand. 

1. THE INGREDIENTS OF GLASS 
Since about one-half of the earth's 
crust is silica, it would seem to be 
very simple thing to make glass. But 
the fact is only a very small amount 
of silica is pure enough to be used 
in the manufacture of glass. Even 
the purest silica obtainable must be 
washed and treated to remove minute 
impurities. 

The silica used in Heisey ·glass is 
carefully selected sandstone, crush
ed, washed and treated several times 
until it contains less than four
tenth~ of one percent foreign matter. 
This is necessary in order to pro
duce a fine quality of glass. 

While silica is the base of glass, 
many other materials are used in con
junction with the sand. Some of 
these are sodium carbonate, sodium 
nitrate, lime, potash, lead, zinc 
and borax. The most used alkali in 
glass making is sodium carbonate or 
soda ash. This is a flux for the 
sand. 

Lime is necessary in glass to make 
it insoluble. The limestone deposits 
in Northern and Western Ohio are the 
purest of the many deposits in Amer
ica, and it is from here that Heisey 
secures its lime. The limestone is 

sel ected with great care, burned and 
ground to the proper fineness. 

Sodium nitrate, or nitre, is import
ed from Chile . It is purified, or 
separated from its deposits, by boil
ing in large receptacles of water, 
then run into pans, cooled and allow
ed to crystalize. Nlitre is used to 
speed up the melting process. 

Potash is brought from the Strass
furth deposits in Germany. In its 
natural state it is contaminated 
with several other substances which 
must be eli~inated. Potash when used 
in the proper proportions with lead, 
gives to glass its bell-like ring. 
The lead ores mined in Missouri fur
nish mQSt of the lead used in glass
making. It is used in the form of 
litharge, or red lea-d, and has the 
property of increasing the brill
iance of glass and also imparting 
resonance, or ring, to it. 

Zinc is necessary for glass to with
stand sudden changes of temperature. 
It comes from New Jersey and Miss
ouri. 

But Borax is a product of the des
erts of California, where it is 
found as Colmanite or Razorite. From 
these ores the borax is extracted 
and refined, reaching the manufact
urer with a purity of over 99%. 

The materials above are known as 
heavy chemicals in the glass indus
try. They constitute probably 98% of 
the total ingredients in glass. The 
remainder is largely made up of the 
col oring or decolorizing chemicals. 

2. COLOR IN GLASS 
How are the beautiful colors in 
glassware produced? Certain mater
ials which may be called "coloring 
chemicals" are added to the other 
materials described above. These 
chemicals are usually metallic oxid
es(the "rust" of various metals) and 
in most instances only a very little 
is needed to give the desired tint. 

Even in the purest sand there is a 
trace of iron, which would give the 
glass a slight green tinge. The iron 
is neutralized by adding manganese, 
which comes principally from Java or 
the Caucasus. Selenium gives glass a 
reddish color, depending on the a
mount used. A certain quantity is 
added to produce a rose tint. This 
material is derived from copper. 

Chrome oxide gives a green color and 
is obtained from new Caledonia. Yel
low resul ts from the use of cerium, 
which comes from monazite sand found 
in the interior of south America . It 
takes four months to get the sand to 
the United States, then a long, ex
pensive proc·ess to separate the cer
ium from the sand. 

The Heisey colors -- Flamingo rose, 
Mcongleam Green, Sahara golden yel
low and Alexandrite amethyst - - are 
known for their delicacy, purity and 
distinctiveness. Only the finest mat
erials, scientifically blended and 
proportioned, can produce such out
standing, "different" tints. The 
chemical that g1ves the Alexandrite 
color, for instance, comes from a 
very rare lead ore, of which only 
a comparatively small amount is in 
existence. Heiseys spare no pains in 
making their colored glass of the 
highest possible quality. 

3. THE "BATCH" 
from which 

together. 
The various materials 
glass is made are mixed 
This is called the batch. As men-
tioned above, these materials are 
silica or sand, lime, potash, lead, 
coloring materials, etc. 

The mixing has to be done with great 
scientific care so as to get the 
right proportions. Too much sand or 
too little potash, for example, will 
keep the batch from melting properly . 
Incorrect quantities of other mater
ials will effect the quality or the 
color. 

To secure and maintain the highest 
quality and the delicate colors, the 
formulas for mixing the batch for 
Heisey Glass have been prepared very 
painstakingly and are strictly fol
lowed. 

The fact that Heisey glass contains 
potash and lead means that it is of 
the best. Only the finest glass has 
these elements, which give it a pure 
texture, ringing tone and brilliancy. 

And Heisey's Sahara glass -- that 
wonderful golden color -- is the 
only colored glass that rings like a 
bell. Try it by snapping it with 
your finger. 

4. THE MELTING PROCESS 
Fire is the transforming el.ement in 

can't on next page 
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glass-making, just as it is in mak
ing iron or steel. The "batch" of 
materials mixed together is put into 
furnaces to be melted by 'intense 
heat. 

FURNACE POT 

Pot furnaces are used for making 
high quality glass such as Heisey
ware. They are so called because 
they contain on the average six or 
eight good-size vessels or "pots". 
The furnaces are round with an im
mense chimney through the center, a
bout the base of which the fire 
burns. The pots are arranged in a 
circle around the fire, with small 
openings to the outside. Through 
these openings the batch is placed, 
then the pots are sealed so that air 
and flames cannot reach the mater
ials while being melted. The melting 
of the materials is known as "fus
ing",and the heat necessary to bring 
this about is around 2500 degrees F. 

After a while the batch becomes a 
hot, boiling, thick liquid. Then 
"fluxes", or materials containing 
oxygen are added and the temperature 
of the furnace increased, to remove 
air bubbles from the molten glass. 
This is known as the "fining pro
cess". The fusing and the fining 
take about 24 hours. 

The best fuel for glass furnaces is 
natural gas, since it does not give 
off smoke or impurities and furnish
es and even temperature. The gas 
used in making Heisey Glass is ob
tained from nearby wells. It is pump
ed in by SpP.cial compressing machin
ery, in t he quantities needed. This 
machinery, as well as the entire Hei
sey factory, i s operated by e1ectri
city, which is generated in Heisey ' s 
own power plant. 

5. GLASSBLOWING 
After the melting process is finish
ed, the "metal" (as glassworkers call 
the 111<1lten gla.ss) is ready to be sha
ped into the many various forms 
which we know as table ware. There 
are two methods for doing this, blow
ing and pressing. 

Hand-blowing is the more ancient me
thod. The Egyptians long ago used 
it, and the best glass of all ages 
has been produced by this process . 
It is the only way in which to ob
tain the beautiful, dainty and grace
ful pieces such as Heisey's fine 
stemware . In other words, these pie
ces are the result of true handcraft, 
because the glassblower must necess
arily be a skillful artist, a master 
in making glass. 
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The glassblower's most important 
tool is an iron blow-pipe, about 
five feet long. One end of this is 
dipped into the molten glass in the 
furnace pot. Some of the metal 
clings to the pipe, and the worker 
transforms it into the shape he 
wants by blowing his bre ath through 
the pipe. He also rolls, twirls and 
pulls the material, working swiftly 
and in a fascinating way with his 
trained mind and fing-ers . 

Molds are used to .aid in shaping 
some pieces while blowing. The molds 
are made of metal in the shape the 
glass is to take and lined with cork. 
The blower takes up molten glass on 
his pipe as before, thrusts it into 
the mold, expands it with his breath, 
while the mold helps to give it the 
desired form. This is also a hand
craft operation. 

In blowing stemware, the bowl is 
first blown, then just at the right 
moment the stem and foot, which have 
already been prepared, are added 
while yet iQ a plasti-c condition. To 
keep the "metal" at the right consis
tency , it is reheated from time to 
time at the furnace as the blower 
works with it. Stems and feet are 
formed in molds.* 

When a piece such as a goblet has 
been blown, it looks ·elongated, some
what like a bottle. The top or neck 
is later cracked off -evenly by turn
ing it before a small, hot flame. 
Then the edges are smoothed off by 
emery wheels and the heat from a 
flame . 

GATHERER BLOWS FIRST BUBBLE 

6. PRESSED WARE 
Many glassware items, like flower 
bowls, candlesticks, p lates, nappies, 
Early American ware, etc., are made 
by pressing. This is an interesting 
process. 

A solid iron rod from 4 to 6 feet 
long, called a "punty" is heated at 

PRESS loiOILD 

one end , which is in the shape of a 
knob. The heated end is then dipped 
into a pot of molten glass. The work-

man now rotates the "punty" slowly 
at first, then faster and faster un
til he has gathered up sufficient 
glass or metal to form the article 
to be made. It is suspended in drop
like fashion from the end of the 
"punty" from which it is placed in 
the mold. 

Molds for pressed ware are usually 
made of cast iron, in the correct 
shape and size. The inside of the 
mold, is cut in the pattern desired 
for the outside of the finished art
icle. A Plunger is forced into the 
mold, pressing the soft glass a
gainst the sides of the molds. The 
plunger shapes the inside of the art
icle while it is pressing the out
side into the design of the mold. 
The temperature of mold and plunger 
is carefully regulated, by streams 
of air blown against them, to pre
vent cracking or roughening the sur
face of the glass. 

Heisey glass made by this process is 
of high quality, because of the fine 
ingredients in the glass and the 
skill used in making it. Heisey 
craftsmen have also contributed what 
they know as "pressed, blown lead
potash glass." A variety of Heisey 
items are of this kind. Handwork and 
blowing are used in producing them, 
as well as molds. 

As a result this Heisey glass is dif
ferent from ordinary pressed ware, 
because the lead and potash in it 
give it the wonderful ring and bril
liancy that only high-quality ware 
has. Hand-blowing it in the molds 
adds a finer finish, too. 

B LOWIN G IN A MOLD 

Here also should be pointed out the 
difference between the blown ware 
and ordinary pressed ware . Blown 
ware is thinner,daintier,more spark
ling and more graceful. Often this 
is a good thing to speak of when 
selling customers. 

7. TEMPERING THE GLASS 
After the various glassware items 
have been given their shape by hand 
blowing or pressing methods, they 
are placed in long,tunnel- like kilns, 
called lehrs, to be tempered or an
nealed. 

This is an important process in the 
making of glass, because it is thro
ugh tempering or annealing that the 
glassware receives its strength, dur
ability and consistent texture. The 
items are placed in one end of a 

con't on next page 
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lehr and as they keep moving on the 
continuous platform, slowly, almost 
imperceptibly ·' they are gradually 
cooled from a t emperature of 1100 or 
1200 F. This permits an even, uni
form contraction of the mo.lecular 
composition of the glass, which was 
expanded by the heat . 

The lehrs in the Heisey glassworks 
are of the most modern, advanced 
type, being entirely automatic and 
thermostatically controlled . This 
does away with any necessity for man
ipulation and makes absolutely cer
tain that all articles placed in the 
lehrs will receive the correct a
mount of heat at all stages of the 
tempering process . It is another ex
ample of t he great care that is tak
en to maintain the uniform, high qua
l ity of Heisey glass. 

8. GIVING THE POLISH TO GLASS 
To a large extent glass is beautiful, 
because its smooth surface has great 
brilliancy and sparkles in the light. 
When it has been blown or molded in
to shape it has considerable natural 
polish, but this needs to be height
ened by additional processes to 
bring out its full charm . 

Especially is this true of pressed 
glass , the surface of which is dull
ed when it comes into contact with 
the sides of the metal molds, which 
chill the glass rather quickly. 

In order to increase the luster, the 
piece is held for a few moments in 
the intense heat of the "glory hole". 
This is known as fire polishing. The 
"Glory Hole " is the name given to 
one of the openings in the furnace, 
with its hot flame . One of the real 
features of He isey glass is the fire 
polish given to it. Extra fuel is 
used to make the flame more intense. 
The workmen have acquired through 
the years a high skill in the art of 
handling this operation. 

The "glory hole" is also used to aid 
in giving the desired shape to some 
pieces or to restore pliability in 
case a piece h.as cool ed off too much 
to be easily worked, particularly in 
produ~ing blown ware. 

Additional polishing is also done on 
wheels of different kinds. Some of 
these are emery wheels, or buffing 
wheels, which are padded with wool. 
Then there are cork wheels and cir
cular brushes with stiff fibres. 
Certain polishing materials are used 
in connection with the wheels, such 
as powdered pumice-stone, "rough" 
and putty powder. 

Grinding is also done on similar 
wheels, to remove any rough edges 
that may be present in the glass. 
Thus, the glass, when it has gone 
through the different finishing oper
ations, is smooth and sparkling. 
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9. ETCHING ETCHING 

Knowledge of the way the beautiful 
etched designs are put on glass is 
often useful in making a sale. 

Etching is done with hydrofluoric 
acid, the only acid which will af
fect 9lass. There are two methods of 
etching glass with acid -- needle
etching and plate-etching . 

In the case of needle or pantograph 
etchings, the article of glassware 
is completely covered with a sub
stance called "resist". A machine 
known as the needle-etching machine, 
or pantograph machine, is used in 
tracing a design on the resist-cover
ed article. Steel needles are used 
in both instances , the points of 
which being sharp, pierce the resist, 
tracing the desired design. The art
icle is then immersed in the hydro
fluoric acid, t he acid attacking 
only the portion of the glass which 
is e xposed to it, and so "eating" 
the design into the g lass. 

The process of plate-etching is some
what different, and produces more in
tricate and e xquisite designs. A 

steel plate is first engraved or et
ched in a templet form, suitable for 
fitting the article to be'plate-etch
ed. An acid-resisting ink is pressed , 
by means of a knife, into this de
sign, and that is in turn transfer
red to the glassware, by means of 
tissue paper. By wetting this tissue , 
it can easily be r emoved from the 
ware, l eaving nothing but the acid
proof tracing thereon. The article 
is then given to the touching-up de
partment who correct any imperfect
ions in the design, and see that the 
article is completely covered with 
resist, excepting that portion which 
is to be etched. 

After t he glassware has been immers
ed in the hydrofluoric acid bath for 
the necessary l ength of time to 
bring out the desig.n smoothly, the 
items are washed off by means of 
scalding water and steam, so as to 
remove all traces of the resist. 

Ten 
the 
they 
part 

10. 

distinct steps are required in 
process of plate-etching and 

call for great skill on the 
of the workmen. 

PREPARING THE GLASS FOR SHIPMENT 
Inspection is an important function 
in any well-managed manufacturing 
plant, and as such is emphasized in 
the Heisey Glassworks . careful in
spection is given all items at vari
ous time during the finishing pro
cesses and imperfect pieces discard
ed, so as to maintain Heisey's high 
standards of quality. 

It is interesting to note what is 
done with items discarded or broken 
during the manufacturing procedure. 
They are smashed up fine and added 
to the batch previously described, 
in this way hastening the melting 

process. 

All items that have passed the rigid 
final inspection are prepared for 
shipment to thousands of stores all 
over the country . Every piece is 
carefully washed. Next the glass is 
sorted according to kind, pattern, 
color, etc. Then the pieces are wrap
ped in two specially prepared tissue 
papers and placed in l arge bins in 
the store rooms according to classi
fication. From the store rooms the 
glassware goes to the packing depart
ment to be finally placed in cartons 
and barrels for shipment on custom
ers' orders. 

11. WHAT MAKES HEISEY QUALITY 
of Heisey fea
out. Assemb
will help you 

This is a quick review 
tures already brought 
ling them like this 
keep them in mind 
points will many times 
you in making sales: 

better. These 
be useful to 

(l) All materials that go into Hei
sey Glass are of the finest . They 
are carefully inspected, sel~cted, 
and mixed. 
(2) Heisey colors a~e so delicate 
and distinctive, 'because the color
ing materials are of the highest 
grade obtainable, and the formulas 
for using them have been specially 
prepar ed and are e xactingly followed. 
(3) Heisey glass contains l ead and 
potash. Everyone knows that glass 
having these materials is of the fin
est . They give brilliancy and ring. 
(4) Heisey stemware and other dainty 
and graceful items are blown ware, 
that is , produced by handcraft , re
quiring t he highest skill in workman
ship. 
(5) Pressed , blown lead-potash glass 
is an outstanding Heisey feature . It 
has a ring and brilliancy that ordi
nary glass lacks. 
(6) Heisey glass is tempered in the 

most modern and automatically con
trolled lehrs or annealing ovens . No 
guess-work in this important process. 
(7) The fire polish given to Heisey 
ware is unusually thorough and ef
fective. This means a finer finish. 
(8) The design$ for etchings are cre
ated by highly e xperienced artists . 
They are put on the glass by the dif
ficult and intricate plate-etching 
method, requiring skilled craftsman
ship. 
(9) Thorough, rigid inspection is 

made of all glassware items, to main
tain Heisey quality. 
(10) Careful attention to details 
all the way through the manufactur
ing procedure maintains Heisey stan
dards. 
(11) The first concern of the Hei
seys' is to make the finest glass 
possible. No penny-pinching in mat
erials, methods or equipment is al
lowed to stand in the way o.f accom
plishing this . 
(12) All this has l ed the buyer of 
one of the most prominent department 

con't on next page 



   

con't from former page 
stores to say: "Some companies make 
cheap glass as well as good glass. 
But Heisey makes only good glass . 
Therefore, a customer can always 
feel safe in buying Heisey glass. 
Th~ Heisey trade-mar k is assurance 
that she is getting the finest q ual
ity ." 

12. CARING FOR GLASSWARE 
Hot or cold foods and hot coffee o r 
tea may be served in Heisey's fine 
glassware for the table. Extreme 
changes of temperature, however, 
shoul d be avoided. For instance, 
scal ding water should not be used on 
glasses that have just previously 
contained an i ce cold drink. 

Clean, warm water with a little mild 
soap, l ike Ivory or Lux, should be 
used for washing glass. Strong soaps 
or powders are l i able to dim the pol
i sh . The rinse water may or may not 
be slight!~ soapy as preferred . Use 
clean, dry linen towels (hot if de
sired) for wiping and polishi ng. 

Lime deposits inside of pitchers or 
tumble r s may b e removed by a tea
spoonful of hydrochloric aci d in a 
l ittl e water. Or put in t ea l eaves , 
cover with vinegar and shake. Follow 
by r i nsing at once . Diluted ammonia 
is good for cleaning vinegar cruets. 

It is best to wash the stemware 
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first before the other pieces, such 
as plates. Take a few pieces at a 
time so that they will not be knock
ed together and chi pped . 

A good method for washing the inside 
of a fine goblet o r another t hin 
piece, so pressure will not break it, 
is as follows: 

Turn the piece upside down in the 
water, then lift quickly without tip
ping or turning over. As it comes 
above the surface, the water will 
rush out, carrying t he food partic
les with it. 

(These suggestions may be useful in 
your store and may serve to answer 
customers ' questions .) 

FINISH ING FOOT 

* At the Heisey fac·tory fine b l own 
stemware usually had a cast foot . 
The goblet went to the presser after 
it was blown for him to add the 
pressed stem. Then the.foot setter 
smoothed the end of the stem to make 
it r eady for a small glob of glass 
brought to him by him gather e r. He 
cut off the right amount of molten 

No. 461 CONCORD DEEP PLATE ETCHING 

l<o. 

3404 

1401 

CRYSTAL. SAHARA A l.EXANORITE BLUE 
J • • 

10 oz. 

I'"ICI PlOt 001:. ! 

S I ZE ITEC~blet .................................. (-.!.....l;T,Jo-'k;!;.!lli!..(.~~~b..!!~l-4rw!.Co!!..J.,-I.!!.of!.!1o4-_-' .. ~'-... -'r'. ~-'-~-~ ~ .. ~ ..... ~ .. .. 
P'IUC& I'CR DOZ. l'lttCII: I'&R DOZ. ~RICII: PIA DOZ. 

5'1.: Sherbet ............................. . 
~ 5'1.: 

4 
Sau~r O.ompagne ........... . 
Claret ............................... . 

3'1.: .. 
3\o'.! .. 
21h .. 

Cocktail ............................. . 
0)·ster Cocktail C.F ......... .. 
Wine ................................. . 

I Cordial ........................... . 
5 Soda Ftd . ........................... . 

10 Ftd. Tumbler C.F .............. . 
12 Soda F'td . ........................... . 

6 in. 
6 in. 
7 

Finger Bowl (3355) ........ .. 
Comport ............................ .. 
Plate Rd. or Sq . ........ ....... .. .. "' ...... 

8 

This page is from Catalog 
and Price List i2ll, circa 
1935, not previously shown 
in any catalog reprint. 

lit 

> 

(') 

0 

glass and with a carbon gauge he 
turned and shaped the glass unti l he 
had formed the foot. 

Imperial 

Sunshine Yell ow 

Beware of mistaking Imperial's pret
ty color , Sunshine Yellow, for Hei
sey sahara. They make this. color in 
no items that Heisey ever made in 
sahara , so there is no problem for 
t he educated collector. The new col
lector , however , may be confused. 
Items in Old Williamsburg, Zodiac 
and Waverly have been made in the 
color by Imperial. Actually Heisey 
made these patterns primarily in cry
stal. Exceptions are a few items of 
Waverly in light amber, a few pieces 
of Will iamsburg i n light amber and 
cobalt with one or two items known 
in dawn and alexandrite . Zodiac was 
made in crystal only . The Wave r ly 
candy jar might be a problem for col
lectors. Unsigned, of cours·e , it was 
made in Sunshine Yellow by Imperial 
and t here may be some yet in their 
Hay Shed . 

Imperial's only current production 
o f this color in Heisey molds is a 
f ew pieces of Old Wi lliamsburg stem
ware. 

The person who tell s you that they 
are making a lot of Heisey "down on 
the river" is only repeating some
t hing he has heard since the only 
things they currently make were l ist
ed in a recent Heisey News and 
should be no problem to you . 

Our 
Stem Columnist 

Carl Sparacio is a life long resi
dent of New Jersey . He admits to 
being twenty nine which he says 
makes him three years older than his 
son. He was in the Army Air Corps 
and Seton Hall University is his 
Alma Mater. He married his high 
school sweetheart, Helen and t hey 
have three children , the youngest 
girl being a junior in high school. 
He has worked for the same firm for 
25 years and is in the selling field . 

He got caught up in the Heisey world 
about a year before HCA became offi
cial . After meeting Bob Ryan and 
Steve Bradley he became infected 
with stem pox, a disease with no 
known cure e~cept to buy more s tems. 
Heisey, of course. 

Since the f irst quarterly meeting in 
March 1972, Carl has made the long 
trek from New Jersey for every quar
terly meeting but one and is serving 
the second year of a four year term 
on the board of dir ector s o f HCA. 
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JUST FOR VOUI 

A special three month subscription to the 
RAINBOW REVIEW for only $1.00has lbeen 
recommended for you by 

HEISEY COLLECTORS 

OF AMERICA, INC. 

~@@)~~)1 ~Ulr@rflf 

~ ~@[N) 
Af\ITlQUt 

SELL 
The RAINBOW REVIEW ket~ps collectors 
of all types of glal$ informed on every fecet 
of their field · st'lows. shops; books. news 
stories, features. photos, research, reproduc
tions. respected columnists. a variety of ads .. 
and much more I 

• o I ,]i)) - -·".:C> •\~1/, _ ~ , ;\,>.._C> 
YOU SE E , J UNIOR •••• T HERE'S A " NEWARK ., IN ARKA NSAS, CA L IFORN IA, DE L AWAR E , 
NEW JERSEY, etc., etc •••• SO YOU CAN ALWAYS SAY, " IT CAME OU T OF A N OLD NE W· 
ARK HOME". 

IF YOU COLLECT GLASS YOU NEED 
THE RAINBOW REVIEW! 

Write your name, address, city, state and 
zip code on reverse side. Enclose S 1.00 and 
mair to: RAINBOW REVIEW, 854 W. tlllb 
St., Cos1l Meso. CA 92627 

A TASK WORTH DOING AND FRIENDS WORTH HAVING 

MAKE-LIFE WORTH LIVING. 

HEISEY SOUVENIR ITEMS FOR SALE 

~MPERIAL CARMEL SLAG ANIMALS: 
ELEPHANT ............. .. .. .. ....... . . $ 12 . 00 
DONKEY ................ .. . . ...•. . .... 11.00 
WOOD DUCK .......................... . 12.00 
STANDING COLT ...................... . 8.00 
SPARKY HORSE .. . . . . . .......... . ... . . . 9.00 
MALLARD, Wings Up ................ . . . 9.00 
MALLARD , Wings One Half .......... . . . 9.00 

NEWSLETTER BINDERS ..... . ............. . $ 2 . 00 
TIE TAC in Shape of DIAMOND H . ....... . $ 5 . 00 
CHARM · in Shape of DIAMOND H . ......... . $ 4.50 
H.C . A. DISPLAY PLAQUE ................ . $ 5 .00 
H. C. A. DECALS .................. 3 for. $ LOO 
MUSEUM NOTE PAPER 

Box of 15 Folded Notes w/artists drawing 
of NATIONAL HEISEY GLASS MUSEUM ..... $ 1.50 

PLEASE ORDER BY TITLE AND NUMBER 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HCA, Inc. 

Please add 15% to order for postage 
and insurance. Excess will be refunded. 
Ohio residents add 4~% sales tax. 

IMPERIAL ELEPHANT HANDLED FAIRY TALE MUG: 
* RUBY SLAG .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. $ .9.00 
* CARMEL SLAG ............. ; . · .• ; ...... . 
* JADE SLAG ................. ... ... . . . 

8 . 00 
8.00 

IMPERIAL REISSUE OF HEISEY SALT' & PEPPER 
CRYSTAL ......•.................. · pr . $ 5.00 

HCA SOUVENIR PLATES by Imperial: 
1973 Issue, VERDE GREEN .•... . ...... 
1974 Issue, NUT BROWN .......... , .•. 
1975 Issue, Ultra Blue ...... : ..... . 

PLATE HANGERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for. 

$ 15.00 
12.00 
12.00 

$ 1.35 

*Insert : Order your Imperial Slag items early. 
Prices are scheduled to increase January,'76. 

Order from': HCA SALES 
P.O. BOX ' 27 
NEW~K, OHIO 43055 

PLEASE SAVE THIS LIST FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. 
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PLEASE DO NOT CALL ON THIS AD UNTIL 

SEPTEr.IBER 30th. 

~ POSTAGE & INSURANCE EXTRA 

jl Ringneck Pheasant , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Bunny-Head Up ...... . • .•............... 
Bunny-Head Down ••••. •••• .••. •••••. •.•. 

I 
Pony- Kicking . . ....... . . . ............. . 
Pony-Balking . .. .....•............ ..... 
Scottie ... ... .. ...•.•....... ..... .. . . . 
Sparky ......... .....•.......... . .. . ... 
1 Pr. Fish Bookends ..... .......... ea. 

I
• ~~~~~~/~~=1i.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· f:lephant-Mediwn .....•......... . ...... . 
'· Elephant-Large ....................... . 

Donkey ............ . . . ............. ... . 
·.. GoG osc-11~~ngs !Up2 Upv, Originafl Sticker ... . 

I '1a~dooscnn-a\:Cnglcsar,· b~~~ ~~: .. ~~~~~~ea~nis. I ,, signed ............... . . 

THE BOURDON HOUSE 
513 SHIE LDS DR IVE 

ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 
Phone: (714) 827 -577 9 

75 . 00 
60.00 
60.00 
85 . 00 
65.00 
40.00 
45.00 
75.00 
55.00 
90.00 

125.00 
135.00 

90.00 
60 .00 

60. 00 
45.00 

;>NfiQllES 'N" COllf ClAlll[S 

"HEISEY OUR SPECIALTY" lYNNE 
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HEISEY'S GLASSWARE OF DISTINCTION 
by Mary Louise Burns 

Heisey 
The FIRST C~rehenslve reference boot .., 
Heisey Glassware! All mojor ... tterns of 
Heisey tableware. stenware. cuttings. etch
Ings, Heisey anlmols and Verlys. 

124 pages -- over 240 pattems -- 1110re than 
5600 Items listed. 

Several h1.11dred photographs showing details 
of each patte m thus Nklng 1dent1flcatiCOI 
easy. 

Also, lnfonnatlon on dates 1nd colors of 
each pattem. 

EVERYTHING IN ONE BOOKI 

0 only $9.95 plus 50c posta1e 
AT LAST! SO Page Price Book oo Heisey Glassware! 

Prf ce Trends gl ven oo over S600 f tems of Hef sey Glassware 11 s teet 
al phabetically for easy reference. 

D only $4.95 plus 50c posta11 

ORDER FROM: TR!AIIGLE BOOKS, 

P. 0. Box 1406, 

Mesa, Arizona BS201 

~-----------------------------------
STREET _______ ~---------

~~~00-:ck-:-s 7or:-mo=,...,-.,4;;;:0S;;--------'ST'-"A"'-TE,__ ____ _,ZIP _____ __ 

ROUTE 202 - LAHASKA, PA. 18931 

ART'S 

"'"t '(· ·.X: c:t· ·£!· _ ·rr :0; ·n · -cy· ~u U XJ< .0 ·C ).'"J.: U· U · ·:0· ;)..1(. 

P. 0 . IIOX 242 21 S-794-7100 

I 
HARRISONBURG, VA. HARRISONBURG AUTO AUCTION BUILDING SEPT. 26,27,28 

WARRINGTON, PA. WARRINGTON COUNTRY CLUB OCT. 14, 15, 16 

WALTHAM, MASS. BENTLEY COLLEGE OCT. 18, 19 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. BETH EL TEMPLE 3830 SEMINARY RD. OCT.28,27,28 

i 
I 
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"HEISEYITES FAVORITES" REYNOLDSBURG HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB'S : 

1st Annual Antique Flea Market 
A COOK BOOK BY LADIES OF 

r•ORTHERN I LU NO IS HEISEY CLUB REYNOLDSBURG HIGi SCHOOL ~IUM 

Profits Go To H.C.A., I nc 
Buy at HCA Museum, Newark , Ohio 

For Mail Orders send to: 
HEISEY COOK BOOK $1.50 ea. 

6699 E. Livingston Ave. , 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1975 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. BOX 294 , 

INGLESIDE , ILLINOIS 60041 

WANTED - CUSTARD GLASS 
Benefit: THE NATIONAL HEISEY MUSEUM , NEWARK, OHIO 

Accomodations For 55 Top Quality Deal ers. 

IVORINA VERDE : Pin Tray, Cigar Humidor, For Dealer Space contact: 
Large <::crct:ote 

BEADED CIRCLE: '!Unblers, Jelly 
BUTTON & ARCHES : Creamer I Butter 

Murphy Tarquinio Ph.(614) 866-4687 
1744 Kaiser Drive, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 

IRIS : Ban:led Butter, Sugar, Sau:::es, Pe~ OR Harley Bethel Ph.(614) 861 -4831 
ANY OTHER ~ CUSTARD . 8154 Durham Drive, Reynol dsburg, Ohio 43068 

DEAN MURRAY Spaghetti Dinner 
16005 North 32nd Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85032 

Phone: (602) 992-2178 

Served by the Reynoldsbur g Athletic Boosters i n the 
High School Cafeteria, from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. 

A. H. COLLECTABLES & ANTIQUES 
ANN HOLMAN 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

POSTAGE & INSURANCE EXTP~ 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ROUTE 2 , BOX 362 
LICKING TRAILS ROAD 
THORNVILLE, OH 43076 
Phone: (614) 323-0759 

LODESTAR #1632, CANDY DISH & COVER , 5%" rd., DAWN (M) ............ . .. . 
SPANISH STEM 113404, 12oz . FTD. SODA, COBALT ......... .. ........ .. .. .. 
SPANISH STEM # 3404 , COCKTAIL, TANGERINE . . ................. .. ....... . 
TWIST ltl252, OYSTER COCKTAIL , MARIGOLD (M) ........ . ........... . ... . 
EMPRESS 111401, 13" CELERY TRAY , SAHARA (M) .... .. .. ............ ... .. 
PUNTY BAND 111220, MUG, RUBY STAINED , "ATLANTIC CITY-1902-MARION" (M) . 
RECESSES PANEL 1465, CANDY JAR, 1 l b., AMBER FLASHED 0·1) .......... . 
PLATE 111226, 7~" , MOONGLEAM (M) ................................ .. .. 
FLORAL BOWL 111202 wfroll edge, 11", FLAMINGO ......... .............. . 
OCTAGON 11229, 12" SANDWICH PLATE w/etching, FLAMINGO (M) ...... .. . . 
BEEHIVE PLATE 111238 , 8", FLAMINGO .... .. ..... .. .... .. .............. .. 
GOOSE, WINGS HALF WAY ...................... .. .. . .. . .............. . . . 
ARTIC ETCHING, BON BON (M) ••....•.. . ....... . ..................•...• 
SUNFLOWER 117019 , TUMBLER (M) .............•........ . ........ . ...... . 
TITANIA ETCHING 11456, OYSTER COCKTAIL ......... . .............. .. .... . 
ROCOCO 111447, COMBINATION MAYONNAISE & RELISH (M) •••• • •.• . .•.••... . 
OLYMPIAD ETCHING 11458, FTD. SODA .... . ....................... . ..... . . 
STAR PLATE 111237 .................................. . ... . ... . ........ . 
LARIAT 11540, SUGAR (M) ....... ... ...... .. .................... . .... . 
I NSIDE .SCALLOP 111193 , 7" CONSERVE (M) ........ . . . ... . .............. . 
QUATOR 11355, IND. BUTTER , 3" SQUARE (M) ........................... . 
WARWICK 11428 , 5" VASES (M) .. ............ ...... ........ .. ...... pr. 
CRYSTOLITE 11 1503, 8" SALAD PLATES ........... . . . .............. (2) ea. 
CRYSTOLITE 111503, 4" CANDLESTICKS , 1 LITE .. . ..... . ..... . ........ pr 

$ 85.00 
59.00 

225.00 
55.00 
23.00 
28 . 00 
45.00 

8 . 00 
20 . 00 
13. 00 
15.00 
74.00 
50.00 
14.00 

8 .2 5 
65.00 

9.00 
130.00 

6.00 
1 7.00 

5.00 
35 . 00 

7.00 
1 2.00 

. i 



   
Dealers Directory 

MOSTLY ~ HEISEY 
RHODA CURL.EY 

16 CLAYTON PLAC£ _ALBANY, N~ YORK 1220$ 

BY APPOINTMENT S18/482-6272 

Opera Jlouse Antiques 
Mlln & Broadway, Granville, Oh 43023 

Open 7 days a week 12 • 5 P.M. 
Frank (614)34+9847 • Sam 587·0052 

Shop (614)587·2013 
LOTS OF HEISEY GLASS & GENERAL ANTIIQUES 

NICK'S ANTIQUES 
MARYBELLE NICHOLSON 

414 E. 3RD S 'T, ..._ORA. ILL. 82e38 

e1e 662·2764 
BY CHANCE OR APPOINTMENT BUY AND SEI...L 

BERT'S BUDGET SHOP 
403 W. MAIN ST. , NEWARK, OHIO 430SS 

PHONE: (614) 349·8045 
G e n e ral line Antiques 

moundbuildtr.s 2lntiqnt.s 
"Specializing in old Hei~ey & Animals" 

IRt Nt RAUCK 
1138 NOUNOVIEW A.V£ HUE NEWARK. OHIO 43055 

TELEPHONE 
AREA 614 344·e043 

THE "FINDERS" ANTIQUES 
Antiques,-· lleisey Glass .. Buy-Sell 

Qavid and Shirley Rose .. owners 
66S HAZELWOOD AVE. NEWARK, OH 4305S 

PHONE: (614) 349·7934 

MARG & RAY'S ANTIQUES 
fPUANITUAE . OLO BANKS • TOYS 

GLASSWARE • LAMPS 

BOUGHT • S OLO 

487 MAPLE AVENUE NEWARK, OHIO <43085 

PH. 3415.1316 

ifoo.aier if:eritage· J\nfutue.a 
Marceil and Tom Zehr 

4005 SOUliH WAYNE AVENUE 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46807 

(219) 745-4173 

LYNNE & ART'S GLASS HOUSE, INC. 
"HEISEY OUR SPECIAL TV" 

Route 202 L ahaska, Po. 18931 Box 242 
Phone: (215) 794·7800 

HAPPY HAVEN ANTIQUES 
Chartes & Mary Dumke 

RT. 3, BOX 2044A , GRASS VALLEY, CA. 9594S 

Phone: .C916) 2'73·9450 

. 
Y 0 U R AD C 0 U L D e E IN TH I S, SPACE 

6 ISSUES (6 MONTHS) $6.00 

OuWaine Hill 
(POSEY POT GIFTS) 

56 E . COSHOCTON ST. 
JOHNSTOWN , OH .43031 
(15 mi l ts fro m New ark) 

PHONE:(614)967-7941 open 6 days a we•k 

CJhe Shulf~es .Antiques ~~~~HT 
206-206 E. MAIN ST., ROUTE II 419 

NEWMANSTOWN ,PA. 17073 
15 MI. WEST OF READING, PA. 

PHON If 21s.seg.2e, a 

A H COLLECTABLES & ANTIQUES 
ANN HOLMAN 

RT. 2, BOX 362, THORNVILLE, OHIO· 43076 
PHONE: (614) 323·?759 

7 miles south of Newark, 3 miles north of U.S. 70 
Just off State Route 13, Dlrectl,y west or Dawes 

Arboretum on Tup. Road 303. 

NEW ANTIQUE SHO!P OPENS 
ANT IQUES by E. H. & W. 

22 E. Home St. 
WutervHie, Ohio 43981 

HOURS: 12 • 5:00 SAT. & SU N. 

THE CHINA CUPBOARD 
105 A. SO. BROADWAY, ORCUTT, CA. 93454 

Phone: (805) 937·6420 
COLLECTIBLE & ANTIQUE GLASS & CHINA 

H ElSEY IN STOCK 

~CHARLES A. SHAW~PECIALIZING IN 
GLENWOOD GARDENS HEISEY A ND 

RiP VAN W INKLE C AMBRIDGE 
YONKERS. NEW YORK I 070 l GLASSWARE 

PHONE 9 14 GR 0-!117!! UUY · SELL 

GREEN ACRES FARM 
ANTIQUES, CRYSTAL GLASS & COLLECTIBLES 
HEISEY· CAMBR I DGE- DEGENHART 

SUN DAY 1 • 8 OR CALL 927·1882 
3303 SR 310 N. ·PATASKA LA , OHIO 43062 

ARMENTROUT ANTIQUES 
GENERAL LINE - FURNITURE SPECIALTY 

PERIOD FURNITURE REPRODUCED TO ORDER 
40 N. 39TH STREET PHON£ 344-6389 
NEWARK. OHIO 430!55 ESTABLISHED f932 

return to . .. 
HEISEY NEWS 
P. 0. Box 27 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

LETTERS, we get letters 

Dear Heisey News, 
All dedicated Heisey collectors will 
surely thank you for the two new 
series recently introduced, namely 
the column on stems by Carl Sparacio 
and the column on candlesticks by 
Jack Metcalf . 

Though I only know Carl Sparacio cas
ually, I do know his family well. 
Wonderful people! He is obviously as 
charming as they are. Carl's abili
ties first came to my attention when 
he began writing a similar column 
for the Heisey Heritage Society's 
newsletter "Diamond Dust". That lit
tle paper, by the way, is a delight 
and might be of interest to some of 
your readers, (it ' s a little "wordy" 
but very sincere) . 

I don't know Mr. Metcalf but I was 
pleasantly surprised at the excell
ence of hi s first article on candle
sticks. I doubted his capability 
when Louise Ream indicated that he 
had his head in the clouds; obvious
ly the gentle:man also has his fee t 
on the ground. 

Keep up the good work, 
yours sincerely, 

v.s. 

PI RST CI.ASS MAIL 
'U .So~POSTAOB 

PAID 
PERMIT l4 

Runoldabur1 , O~lo 43068 



   

Outstanding 

ALL HEISEY AUCTION 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

GRANVILLE, OHIO 

1. Sahara #500 Cream & Sugar (H) .............. . 
2. Crystal #429 Hotel Cream & Sugar/lid (H) . . ... ---
3. Crysta 1 #1201 Fandango Hote 1 Cream & Sugar ... __ _ 
4. Crystal #393 Hotel Cream & Sugar (H) ........ . 
5. Flamingo #1401 Empress Dolph ftd. Sugar (H) .. ---
6. Emerald #1255 Pineapple & Fan Hotel Suga r ••.. 
7. Crystal #1511 Tourjours Irnd. Cr. Minuet (H) .. ---
8. Crystal #1225 Sawtooth Bands Tcy Sugar/1 id .. . __ _ 
9. Moongleam #354 W. Flat panel oval sugar (H) .. 

10. Crystal Lrg Oval Fruit Bowl Diamond base(H) .. ---
11. Crys ta 1 #1205 Fancy Loop 1 rg. compote ........ __ _ 
12. Zircon #1485 Saturn 7" Compote (H) ........... __ _ 
13. Crystal #1220 Punty Band 5" Compote .......... __ _ 
14. Crystal #353 Colonial 6" ftd. Almond Cut (H). __ _ 
15. Marigold #1252 Twist 8" Low Ftd. Bowl (H) .... __ _ 
16. Crystal #1255 Pineapple & Fan 5" Compote ..... __ _ 
17. Zircon #1506 Whirlpool ftd. Covered Candy (H) __ _ 
18. Crystal #337 Touraine Covered Butter (H) ..... __ _ 
19. Opa 1 #1295 Bead Swag Covered Butter .......... __ _ 
20. Dawn #1 632 Lodestar 3 Comp. relish (H) ....... __ _ 
21. Crystal #305 Punty & Diamond Pnt . 8" bowl ... . 
22. Emerald #1280 Wing Scroll 9" bowl( good gold).---
23. Custard #1280 Wing Scroll 9" bowl (good gold). __ _ 
24. Crystal #1295 Bead Swag 9" bowl .............. __ _ 
25. Crystal #365 Old Queen Ann 9" bowl (H) X .... . 
26. Cobalt #1404 Old Sand. 7" Candlesticks (H) ... ---
27. Crystal #5 8" Candlesticks Cut & Polished .. . 
28. Crystal #134 2-1 ite Candleholders/Minuet etch __ _ 
29. Crystal #1488 Kohinoor 2-lite Candleholders .. __ _ 
30. Cobalt #1433 Thumbprt. & Panel 2-lite 

Candlehol ders . __ _ 
31. Flamingo #112 Candlesticks .................. __ _ 
32. Crystal #407 Coarse Rib Cruet (H) ............ __ _ 
33. Crystal #1250 Groove & Slash Cruet .......... . 
34. Crys'tal #331 Colonial Panel Cruet (H) ........ ---
35. Flamingo #7007 Experimental Tumbler (H) ...... __ _ 
36. Amber #393 Tumbler (H) .... .................. . __ _ 
37. Crysta 1 #4004 Impromptu 9 oz. 01 d Fashion .... __ _ 
38. Crystal #5087 Torpedo Sham Soda Mono. SJS .... __ _ 
39. Crystal #325 Pillows Tumbl er (H) ............. __ _ 
40. Sun Colored Amethyst Plain Tumbler (H) ....... __ _ 
41. Cobalt #3390 Carcassone Sherbet . . ........... . __ _ 
42. Alexandrite #3390 Carcassone Sherbet ......... __ _ 
43. Amber #3324 Diamond Optic Sherbet ............ __ _ 
44. Crystal #1567 Plantation Pressed Sherbets(5) . __ _ 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 25, 1975 
SALE STARTS AT 6:30 P . M. 

45. Moongleam #1183 Revere 6" Plates (6) 
Moongleam stem/crystal bowl #3357 King 

Arthur sherbets (6) (H) ... • ....... __ _ 
46. Tangerine #3397 Saucer Champ. (H) ............ _ _ _ 
47. Crystal #5025 Tyrolean Sherbet Orchid (H) ... . 
48. Crystal #3368 Albermarle Saucer Champ . ---

Chateau Cutting (2) X .............. __ _ 
49. Cobalt #3390 Carcassone Soda ........• . ...... __ _ 
50. Custard #1295 Bead Swag Goblet .............. __ _ 
51. Emerals #1205 Fancy Loop Goblet .....•...... . __ _ 
52. Crystal #4044 New Era Goblets (7) ........... __ _ 
53. Crystal #3336 Goblet #422 Etchi ng (H) ....... __ _ 
54. Crystal #3304 Universal Gobl et Mono. FH .... . 
55. Crystal #3304 Universal Goblet Mono. FH ...•. ---
56. Crystal #5010 Symphone Stem Minuet Etch 

Cocktails (2) 
57. Tangerine #1401 Empress 8" Sq . Plate (H) ..... __ _ 
58. Cobalt #1183 Revere 8" Plate .. .. ............ __ _ 
59. Alexandrite #1401 Empress 8" Rnd. Plates (H). __ _ 
60 . Flamingo Club Shaped Snack Plate (H) .. ....... __ _ 
61. Crystal #1590 Zodiac 13" Plate (H) .......... _ _ _ 
62. Crystql #4225 Quart Cocktail Shaker . •. ...•.. 
63. Crystal #4225 Pint Cocktail Shaker Silver top __ _ 
64. Sahara #1404 Old Sandwich Decanter (H) ....... __ _ 
65. Crystal #4036 Pt. Decanters (2)Ukn. cutting . . __ _ 
66. Crystal #4035 32 oz. Decanter Cut Stopper ... . 
67. Crystal #352 2 qt. Crushed Fruit(H)Pat .Otd ... ---
68. Crystal #352 Flat Panel Cigar Jar (H) R .. . ... __ _ 
69. Crysta 1 #352 Flat Pane 1 Horseradish Jar ...... __ _ 
70. Crystal #354 6oz . Col ogne Cottle - Lt. 

Amber Flashing Stopper & Bottle Double (H) ... __ _ 
71. Crystal #4225 Quart Cocktail Shaker 

Tal ly Ho Deep Plate Etching ............ __ _ 
72. Crystal #41 63 54oz. Pitcher Club Drinking 

Scene Deep Plt. Etch/Crack at handle . .. 
73. Crystal #ll83 Revere Plate 8" Sail Boat ---

Carving ...•...... . __ _ 
74. Crystal #6060 Country Club 8oz. Old Fashion 

Victory Deep Plate Etching ........... __ _ 
75. Crystal #2351 Old Fashion Polo Deep Plt Etch. _ _ _ 
76. Crystal #2351 Old Fashion Club Drinking 

Deep Plate Etching ... ..•. ..•..• __ _ 
77. Crystal 2oz. Shot Glass TallyHo Deep 

Plate Etching ........ __ _ 
78. Crystal #4002 ftd Cocktail Fox Chase 

Deep Plate Etching ............. __ _ 
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79. Crystal #4002 ftd Cocktail Hunter Dp. Plt . Etch __ _ 
80. Crystal Heisey by Imperial #5024 Oxford 

Claret 1973 Souvenir Museum Etching ........ .. __ _ 
81 . Crystal Heisey by Imperial #5024 Oxford 

Claret 1974 Souveni r Glass Making Crest Etch. 
82. Cobalt #1404 Old Sandwich 16oz . Mug (H) ...... ---
83. Crystal #1404 Old Sandwich 16oz. Mug (H) ..... __ _ 
84. Amber #1404 Old Sandwich 8oz. Mug (H) ........ __ _ 

~t ~b!;a~l ~~~!~t M~~n~~~ r~~~~ ~~gp~~)E~~~. ~~~: :===== 
87. Crystal/Cobalt hdle 12oz. Mug Pickeral Cut(H) __ _ 
88. Zircon #4057 1 ~~~ Vase ...................... __ _ 
89. Crystal #1413 Cathedral Vase w/cutting & Etch 
90. Crystal #4054 Coronation Basket Floral Cut . .. ·---
91. Crystal #1255 Pineapple & Fan 6" Vase ........ __ _ 
92. Sahara #1428 War~1ick 6" Vase (H) . •........ . .• __ _ 
93. Crystal #1250 Groove & Slash 9" Bowl ........• 
94. Emerald #1280 Wing Scroll 8" Bowl,Gold Fair .. ---
95. Sahara #1401 Empress Floral Bowl Dolph . ftd(H) 
96. Fl am1 ngo #1252 Twist Ova 1 Flora 1 Bowl (H) .... ---
97. Crystal #1235 Beaded Panel & Sunburst 8" Bowl __ _ 
98. Limelight Verly's Thistle Bowl . ...... .. ..... __ _ 
99. Dawn #1632 Lodestar 11" Crimped Bowl (H) ..... __ _ 

Nos, 100 thru 162 ANIMALS Crystal except where color is 
stated. 

1 00. Pouter Pigeon ..........•................ .. .. __ _ 
101. Pouter Pigeon ... ..... .. •..... . .............. __ _ 
102 . Rabbit .................•...•.•. . .. . ......... __ _ 
1 03. Rabbit . . ...............•.......•...•..•..... __ _ 
1 04. Bunnie - Head Up ..•....• .. . .... . ............ __ _ 
105. Bunnie - Head Down .......................... __ _ 
106. Rabbit Paperweight (R) ... .... .............. __ _ 
107. Rabbit Paperweight ........... . ... ..... ...... __ _ 
1 08. Goose - Wings Down .......................... __ _ 
1 09. Goose - Wings Up . ... . ..•... . ................ __ _ 
110. Goose - Wings Half Way Up (H) .............. __ _ 
111. Airedale (H) .... ............................. __ _ 
112. Scotty .................•.............. . ...... __ _ 
113. Scotty (H) .. . .... . ..... • .................... __ _ 
114. Donkey (H) ..•..........•.•.................. __ _ 
115. Donkey (H) .... .. ............................. __ _ 
116. Donkey - faint (H) .......................... __ _ 
117. Large El epbant ..... ... .•...•.. .•.. . . .... . . . . __ _ 
118. Medium Elephant (H) .. .. ..................... __ _ 
119. Sma 11 Elephant ......... •......... . .......... __ _ 
120. Asiatic Pheasant (H) .... ... .......... ....... __ _ 
121. Ringneck Pheasant ........................... __ _ 
122. Ringneck Pheasant . ..... • ................•... __ _ 
123. Giragge- Head Turned ....................... __ _ 
124. Giraffe - Head Straight .................... . __ _ 
125. Tiger Paperweight ......................... .. __ _ 
126. Rooster Vase . . .. . ..... . •.. . ................. __ _ 
127. Roo'Ster Vase . . .......• • •... •...... ..... . .... __ _ 
128. Fighting Rooster ... . .. ... ..... . . . ........... _ _ _ 
129. Fighting Rooster (H) .... .... ................ __ _ 
130. Fishbowl with Ruby Stain (H) ................ __ _ 
131 . Fish Bookend . •...•.. . ..• . ................... __ _ 
132. Swan ................... • .................. . . __ _ 
133. Cygnet. (H) .......... .. .•..•.. •......• . ...... __ _ 
134. Duckling - Floating Frosted . .. .. . ........... __ _ 
135. Duckling - Floating ...... ................... __ _ 
136. Duckling - Standing (R) ... .................. __ _ 

137 . Mallard - Wings Down .............. .. .... .... __ _ 
138. Mallard - Wings Up ............ . ........ ..... __ _ 
139. Mallard - Wings Halfway ..................... __ _ 
140. Sparrow •............. . . .. ... .. . . .• ...... ••. . __ _ 
141 . Sparrow •.. .. ...•........ .•• .•...... .. .. . •••• __ _ 
142. Bull (H) .......... .... .... .. ................ __ _ 
143. Rooster •..................•.•......•...•.. . . __ _ 
144. Hen - faint (H) . . ...• .. ...........•• ..•. •..• __ _ 
145. Hen ....•.... •.• •....• . .....•..... ..• •.• . . .. ·---
146. Chicks A, B, C, D ........ ... .......... .. .. __ _ 
147. Pig .............................. ... .... .... __ _ 
148. Piglets - A-Standing B-Standing (H) 

C-Standing (H) D-Standing E-Standing 
F-Sitting ............•..... ... ... . ••....... ·---

149. Rearing Horse Bookend - Frosted ... . .. . .. ... . __ _ 
150. Show Horse .........•.•........ ....• .......••. __ _ 
151. Clydesdale .........•. • ............•..•••.... __ _ 
152. Clydesdale ....... . ...•.. .. ........ .• •...• . •. __ _ 
153. Horse Head Bookend ...•......... ; ..•.......•. __ _ 
154. AMBER Standing Colt .. . ........... .. .... ..... _ _ _;_ 
155. Kicking Colt .. .... .. .. ................ .. .... __ _ 
156. Rearing Colt ......... •.. ..... ... • . •. . •.. . .•. __ _ 
157. Standing Colt ....... . ..... ............. .. ... __ _ 
158. Sparky - Frosted .... .. ................. . ..... __ _ 
159. Sparky ... ........ .•..•.. .•. •..•.. ••••• •.•••• __ _ 
160. Imperial Carmel Slag Scotty . . •• . •••. • . ... .••. __ _ 
161. Imperial Carmel Slag Scotty ................. __ _ 
162. Imperial Carmel Slag Mallard - Wings Down ... __ _ 
163. Girls Head Stopper ........................... __ _ 
164. Rams Head Stopper ............................ __ _ 
165. Large Horse Head Stopper .. . ............... ... __ _ 
166. Small Horse Head Stopper ..................... __ _ 
167. Rooster Head Stopper ....... .. ............ .... __ _ 
168. Rooster Head Stopper ....................... .. __ _ 
169 . . #1503 Crystolight Nut Set Large Swan 

6 sma 11 swans •...•. .. ... . .•• __ _ 
170. #5058 Penquin Decanter ....... .... ........... __ _ 
171. #5038 Rooster Stem Cocktail ... .............. __ _ 
172. Mike Owens Bust - Frosted .... .... ........... __ _ 
173. Victorian Belle - Frosted ...... ............. __ _ 
174. #1 Mac:fonna .. .... .. .... ...................... __ _ 
175. #1 Madonna - Frosted ••........••....•••. .... __ _ 

Nos. 176 thru 207 all CRYSTAL with ORCHID ETCHING 

176. #5089 Princess Stem Cordials (H) (6) .. ...... __ _ 
177. #42 Sa 1 t & Pepper Shakers .......•...•...•••• __ _ 
178. #4035 Cigarette Holder ....... . ..... .... ..... __ _ 
179. #1 435 3" Individual Ash Tray (6) . ... ...... __ _ 
180. #1519 Waverly Ind. Cream & Sugar (H) ...•.... __ _ 
181. #5025 Dinner Bell .................. ....... .. __ _ 
182. #1519 Waverly Cruet ................. .. ...... __ _ 
183. #5031 Oil & Vinegar Bottle .................. __ _ 
184. #1519 Waverly Covered Mustard (H) .......... . __ _ 
185. #4121 Covered Marmalade ....... . ............. __ _ 
186. #1519 Waverl y Square Butter & Cover •. . ....•. __ _ 
187. #4036lo Decanter ... . ......•.........•.•..•... __ _ 
188. #1509 Queen Ann 12" Round Tray .... .......... __ _ 
189. Cheese Dish to fit on Tray ........••.....• • . __ _ 
190. #134 2-lite Candleholders ............... Pr . __ _ 
191. #1519 Waverly Seahorse ftd. Floral Bowl (H) .. _ _ _ 
192. #1519 Waverly Dinner Plated (8) ..... ........ __ _ 
193. #1519 Waverly 8" Salad Plates (7 & lR) ...... __ _ 
194. #1519 Waverly 7" Salad Plates (8) ........... __ _ 

#1519 Waverly 7" Mayonnaise Plates (4) •.•.•• __ _ 
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195. 
196. 
197 . 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 
208. 
209. 

210. 
211. 
212. 
213. 
214. 
215. 
216. 
217. 
218. 
219. 
220. 
221. 
222 . 
223. 
224. 
225. 
226. 
227. 
228. 
229. 
230. 
231. 

#5025 Tyrol ean Footed Ice Teas (2) ....•..... 
#5025 Tyrolean Oyster Cocktails (4) lR . ..... ---
#---- Blown 8oz. Tumblers (6) .. .. .. .. ....... __ _ 
#1519 Waverly 3-part Oblong Relish •••.• • .••• __ _ 
#1519 Waverly 13" Gardenia Bowl ............. __ _ 
#1509 Queen Ann Dolphin Ftd. 7" Bowl (H) ... . 
#1509 Queen Ann Dolphin Ftd. 7" Bowl (H) .... ---
#1509 Queen Ann Dolphin Ftd. 5" Bowl ........ _ _ _ 
#1519 Waverly 10" Crimped Bowl ........ . ..... __ _ 
#1519 Waverly 6" Covered Candy Dish (H) ..... __ _ 
#1495 Fern 8" Plate ......................... __ _ 
#1509 Queen Ann 2-part Oval Dish (H) ........ __ _ 
#1519 Waverly Ftd. Mayonnaise (H) ........... __ _ 
#3381 Alexandrite Creole Cordial ......•..... _ _ _ 
#5067 Crystal Pl antation Cordial Pineapple 

Cutting (H) .... .. ... .. __ _ 
#4231 CobaH Favor Vase ....... .. ...... .. .... __ _ 
#1220 Custard Punty Band Creamer (H) .. . ..... __ _ 
#3390 Coballt Carcassone 3oz. Cocktail ....... __ _ 
#1428 Sahara Warwick Single Candleholders (H) __ _ 
#1295 Opal Bead Swag Toothpick ..... . ..•..... __ _ 
#411 Crystal Rib & Panel 2~z. Bar Glass (H). 
#1488 Crystal Coleport 2oz. Bar (2) (H) .. . . ---
#4054 C~yst~l Cor?natio~ loz. Shots \4) lR ... __ _ 
11467 L1mellght R;dgele1gh Ash Tray (H) ..... __ _ 
#1500 Crystal Ash Tray (H) .................. __ _ 
Heisey Mirror Advertising Sign ........•... . . __ _ 
#1503 Crystal Crystolite .3" Vase (H) ........ __ _ 
Crystal Dinner Bell ... .... ... .. .......... ... __ _ 
Crystal No .. Regency Perfume Bottles (2) •.... __ _ 
#369 Crystal Hartman Wine (H) .............. __ _ 
#1205 Crystal Fancy Loop Wine ............... __ _ 
#5072 Crystal Rose Stem Wi ne Rose Etch (H) .. . 
#ll84 Vaseline Yeoman Bouillon Dish (H) ..... ---
#1404 Sahara Old Sandwich Creamer (H) .•..... __ _ 
#1565 Dawn Jelly Dish (H) ................... __ _ 
#427 Crystal Daisey & Leaves 4" nappies (H) .. 
#1776 Crystal Kalonyal Punch Cup (H) .. . ..... ---

232. Crystal Salad Fork & Spoon (H) .•••..•••••••• __ _ 
233. #1503 Crystal Crystolite Cov. Candy Dish (H) . 
234. #1506 Zircon Whirlpool Divided Reli sh ....... ---
235. #1503 Crystal Crystol ite Tray in Ser ver ..... __ _ 
236. #468 Flamingo 9" Celery Tray (H) . . ....•....• __ _ 
237. #1509 Crystal 2-handled Ftd. Jelly (H) ... . . . 
238. #1401 Flamingo Empress 7" Dolph Ftd. Bowl (H) __ _ 
239. #1252 Moongleam Twist 3-hdled Candy Dish (H). __ _ 
240. #1243 Flamingo 7" Nappy (H) ................. __ _ 
241 . #1229 Flamingo Octagon 6" Bon Bon Cut ....... __ _ 
242. #1 0 Muddl er 6" ................. ............. __ _ 
243. #10 Muddl er 4~" ............................. __ _ 
244. #10 Muddl er 4~" .........................••... __ _ 
245. #1489 Crystal 6" Cigarette Box 

w/Dorothy Thorpe Decoration ...•..• • .• •. • __ _ 
246. #354 Hawthor ne Cream & Sugar (H) .•...•...•.• __ _ 
247. #1951 Dawn Cabachon Cream & Sugar (H) ••. ... . 
248. Crystal Experimental Screen Optic Tumbler ••• ---
249. Alexandrite 4" Optic Ball Vase .............. __ _ 
250. Sahara Carcassone Ftd. Cordial ...........•.• __ _ 
251. Alexandrite Dolphi n Ftd. Almond Dish .. . . .. . • __ _ 
252. Hawthorne Almond Dish (H) ...... ...... ....... __ _ 
253. Crystal Fancy Loop Salt Dips (6) ............ __ _ 
254. Moongleam Ftd. in Almond Dish (2) . .. ........ __ _ 
255. Crysta 1 Peacock Etch Water Jug • ............•. 
256. Limelight Ridgeleigh Vase (H) ..... .. ...... .. ---
257. Crystal Ridgeleigh Vase (H) ................. __ _ 
258. Crystal Thumbprint & Panel Vase .......•..... __ _ 
259. Alexandrite Bowl Crystal Stem #3381 Gobl et .. . __ _ 
260. Sahara Victorian Goblet (H) .....•...••• . ..•. __ _ 
261. Marigold Bowl Crystal Ftd . #3350 Ice Tea (H). __ _ 
262. Limelight Whirlpool Tumbler (H) ........... .. __ _ 
263. Moongleam Stem Crystal Bowl #3380 Wi nes(2)(H) __ _ 
264. Limelight 8" Whirlpool Plate .. .. . .. ... . .... . __ _ 
265. Marigold Twist 8" Plate (H) ........ . ....... . __ _ 
266. Marigold Flash Candy Dish in Metal Frame (H). __ _ 
267. Crystal Colonial Nappy w/metal Frame & Cover. __ _ 
268. Crystal Prison Stripe 4" Nappy (H) .. ..... .. . __ _ 

Doors Open At 12:00 Noon 

FOOD AVAILABLE 

Sa• Sc~aaldt , Auctioneer 

1614) 587-0052 

Fraak Frye ,Manager 

(614) 344-9847 

PRICE LISTS AVAILABLE FOR $1.00 

SEND TO • F 8c S AUCTION SERVICE 

BOX 84 

l 
GRANV I LLE, OH . 43023 
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